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GERMANY'S MOST 
BITTER ENEMY
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GIROUX AGAIi 
IS CANDID.

MANY STRIKERS 
RETURN TO WORK
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OPPOSITION DENÏ CHMGE Secretary Knox Instigating An
ti-German Feeling, Says 
Krenz Zeitung.

t Owners Report 40 P. C. of Em
ployes of One Mill Again at

Work.

Citizens’ Association InFMontreal Issue “Black Lisf’tf Candi
dates Who Figured in Grafting Regime Before Inaugura

tion of Board of Control—Warm Municipal Election Cam
paign Closes With Polling Today. OF VIOLATION 

OF TRUST LAIN
B. F. PEARSON serais Wanted South Ren

frew Election Rushed, But 
Dropped Subject After Hear
ing Few Home Truths.

TARIFF REPRISALS THEMESTRIKERS DENY STATEMENT Montreal, Jan. 31.—Polling tomor
row will bring to a close one of the 
warmest municipal election campaigns 
that Montreal has . yet experienced.

Imugh tomorrow’s elections only 
decide the membership of the city 
council and the occupant of the chief 
magistrate’s chair, the members of 
the Board of Control having two more 
years in office, the latter have become 
Involved In the struggle through the 
candidature /or seats in the council 
of members of a reactionary group 
opposed to the power of controllers 
and eager to see It weakened.‘

The reactionaries consist for the 
most part of ex-aldermen, either dir
ectly discredited by revelations made 
by the Royal Commision investigat
ing municipal finances and admlnis- 
trtlon In 1909, or open to attack 
through having been members of a 
clique of twenty-three aldermen in 
the 1909 council who consistently 
voted the city’s money to high tend
erers for public works to the great 
profit of certain middlemen. These 
aldermen were unable to hold their 
seats in the elections of 1910, but have 
since been campaigning In preparation 
for the present election. ,

The citizens' association 
drawn up a black list and are call
ing upon the voters to cast their

votes against the following: Giroux, 
in St. James; Gallery, in St. Ann; Le- 
visque, In. Duvermayt; Seguin, in St.
Mary; Martin, in Papineau; Marin, 
in Hochelaga: LarlMHf* In Ixmgue 
Pointe; Lamoureux, hi St, Louis;
Sauvageon, in St Joseph ; ’Judge, in 
St. Paul.

The association is.
Its efforts by the ma: 
ening papers, certain 
evening journals b
stfOTK In their dedUMIatiOB of the Spwl.l to The Standard.
discredited candidates,* The fight - 01 . ______
wages chiefly around ex-Alderman Jan- 31 • The ferais this
Giroux, recognized as the leader of afternoon made, an attack upon the 
the '*23.” The Star and the Herald government for not issuing the writ 
have both carried on a strong cam ju South Renfrew, ami ran up against

~ «».-* Mr. Borden, ao 
speeches he raises the race cry and effective that they dropped the debate 
complains that he 1» persecuted be- rather suddenly. The way was thus op- 
enuao he ened for some real work and two Con-

7b. nf «crvallves-occupied the rest or the al- 
prlnted In the Blair 4u file shape of iora.)oit la advocating reforms In the 
an article, prcscutlqff ^'hd he postal and telegraph and telephone 
owna a house which.W» aervlces of the country,
used aa a dtaortwfl*toeend which g H. Clarke moved, the adjournment 
** °”® of the moat ytorlons la the |n crder to 1T|u0|Ie Ihe de]ay ln |B- 
city, bavin* been n*bd three tlmeh the wrU. He dec,ared that the

l*» * Tmten riding had been kept unrepresented
ofl the other evmdeflaen, are being ain< l, - Bnd that such a delay was 
printed and many oTthe almost for a violatlo„ of the Iplrit and probably 
gotten revenons of.the Royal Com lhe letter of lhe law He ala0 aaaalled 
mission s report reespeo, the argument that the state of the

list makes delay advisable, saying 
that there always were lists In Ontario 
and that old ones cciuld pe used. The 
South Renfrew electors were gagged.

Mr. Borden described Mr. Clarke’s 
speech as "a notable example of ex
cellent fooling,” and went on 
a list of nineteen cases where the 
Laurier government had left consti
tuencies open for periods ranging 
flrom 111 to 299 days. He also re 
called the North Renfrew case where 
the constituency had been kept by the 
Ross |pvernment unrepresented for 
nearly 19 months.

Mr. Clarke pleaded that in the 
North Renfrew case the Ontario gov-
mortiticatUm*” '>eeD *? lt8 *da:ra °* tlon Is similar to the corporations ans 

Thé late government was morbLd - Each 0f the defendants prays that

Proposed British Arbitration 
Treaties Referred to as Club 
for Discipline of Fatherland 
—Prefers English Alliance

V Quiet Day Passed in Lawrence 
' —Permission to Strikers to 

Attend Funeral Anna Lopoz- 
zo Rescinded.

Alt
Carnegie, Converse and Two 

Rockefellers Answer Allega
tions—Latter Repudiate Ac
tive Part in Steel Trust.

Prominent Resident of Halifax 
—Was Lawyer, Journalist, 
Promoter and Politician— 
Formerly of St. John Sun.

NATIONALIZATION OF
TELEGRAPH LINES,ig backed in 

Ly of the ev-
the lah

ally

Berlin, Jan. 31.—The Krenz Zei- • 
tung couples vvr;n a despoten giving ? 
the substance of the^ speeclies ôf Sec 
retary Knox and the Germait Ambns- 
aador, Count Von DenisdoiH'. ai

Club, in Washington 
last night, ai half column attack upon 
the American secretary of stat 
one of the most bitter 
Germany in the United States, “as 
shown in his recent attempt to in au g 
urate anti-German tariff reprisals."

‘‘Those well inilorrrfed on Ameri
can conditions," says Uie papers, "as
sert that Mr. Knox is chiefly 
slble- for the 
trend which Is now and then mani
fested-. in the official American poZi-

*1
CARNEGIE WASN’TLawrence, Mass., Jan. 31.—Encour

aged by the presence of militiamen 
who are constantly ln evidence in the 
streets on foot and on horseback more 
operatives reported for work in the 
textile mills of the city today than on 
any day since the strike of 20,000 em
ployes began nearly three weeks ago.
The mill agents gave out a statement 
tonight to the effect that in one of 
the larger mills fully 40 per cent, of 
the regular force reported for work 
during the day.

“A still more marked accession is 
expected throughout the remainder of 
the week, as the fear of intimidation 
Is removed and the people become as
sured that there can be no renewal of 
the violence of Monday,” says the 
statement.

The strikers, however, deny any 
desertion from their ranks at a gen
eral strike meeting today representa
tives of one nationality after another 
reported their people standing fast.
Most of those who are working are 
said to be French Canadians and oth
er English speaking operatives.

Today was one of the quietest since 
the inception of the strike. The ar
raignment in court of Strike Leader 
Joseph J. Ettor and his lieutenant, Ar
turo Giovannitti, who were arrested 
at midnight charged with being acces
sories to the murder of Anna Lopozzo. 
provoked no trouble of any kind, al
though it had been feared that 
monstration might result After plead-

ECiSEESSH
a hearing on Feb. 9. Extra zntlllla î."?t,srL”L^”lcht!t,er^,/P11* 
guards were on hand In ease of trouble, /.T,"®?,?*
nut thdhv vpr* nnt nswUii director of the Morning Chronicle.

f‘ol swwtzer the ^lltaiw comman- The wlfe ot F- B McCurdy, M. P.. der |C pe^tonT h.d T ° *n" *'»
granted for a parade in connection atb°ra*' a™ 1 . ...
with the funeral of the Lopozzo wo Mr Ffaraon wa born th,B pro- 
man for fear there might be an out- 'inee fifty-six years ago He was one 
break among the body of 10,000 strik- tb* ^ateBt S^^JSSSSZ ers who had planned to participate. ®fuf‘a^da‘ vîîL.l8?^’
Word of hla/ictlon uid not reach the **!h H. M. Whlthey, of Boston, and 
strikers until several hundred had ga-
thered about the undertaking estab- }7ed jbc Dominion Coal 
Hshment where the line of march was lowed six y<>ara ,at®r ■the Dominion
to have been ' formed, and it was ne- Il®lx & Steel C,°™1panL' , .
cessary to send a squad of soldiers to 1Ie Pro™oted the Halifax Electric 
tin* scene to" disperse them. When the
militiamen appeared the crowd quietly JJ» hU^ÏÎ?1™!?K 
melted away, i^te this afternoon the Î1 ^li0n 5“d.ii^xrinn 
woman’s body .was quietly laid away Ind}®J;, ^ nA m«mhnr
in St. Mary’s cemetery, the funeral a ycar ag®. he waa a
procession consisting of only the <)f th^ is,°.va. S,COt|h i
lu arse and one carriage. waR defeated in the last provincial

Ihe^yT j^m°rnRam,,0'!hv r™ Peiraoa, it oho time ownod a 
B^lan. who wa, a.abbed durl'ng a controlling mtoroat In the St. John 
small sized riot yesterday morning in sun> 
an effort to determine whether he had 
been stabbed by the bayonet of a mili
tiaman or had died of a knife thrust 
from some one in the crowd. If the 
autopsy settled the question the au
thorities did not make the fact public.
Rami Is to be burled tomorrow, but 
Col. Sweetzer has decided that there 
shall be no parade.

Boston, Jan. 31.—The movetnent 
for an investlgailon by the legislature 
at Boston, of the strike situation took 
a definite step today when the house 
sent to ihe senate an order calling for 
411 inquiry to be made -next Saturday.
This action was taken after the house 
bad refused to accept the report of 
the committee on rules urging that the 
investigation be postponed. The or
der will come up in the senate tomor
row.

WAS ONE OF NOVA
SCOTIA’S GREAT MEN. IN IT EITHER.' %. National I'ress

* iv.Trenton, N. J„ Jan. 31.—Absolute 
denial of alleged violations çf the an
ti-trust law is made by the U. S. Steel 
Corporation, its subsidiaries 
ectora in. their answers which will be 
filed tomorrow morning in the Ü. S. 
District Court here, to the govern
ment’s dissolution suit. Five separate 
answers will be filed among 33 
dants. The answers made public to
night are those of Andrew Carnegie 
John D. Rockefeller, John D. Rocke
feller, Jr.„ and Edmund C. Converse. 
The Rockefellers made a Joint an
swer. They deny that they had an 
active part In tho formation or man 
agement of the corporation, the older 
Rockefeller declaring that he has had 
no immediate relation thereon or on 
the steel business since 1901.

Mr. Carnegie says he had no part 
in the plans for organizing the corpora
tion and no voice direct or advisory In 
its management. He admitted selling 
the Carnegie Steel Company to the 
U. S. Steel Corporation, but denies 
that the acquisition by the Carnegie 
company of its subsidiaries was in 
restraint of trade.

The answer of Edmund C. Converse, 
a director of the U. S. Steel Corpora*

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Jan. 31.—No man was bet

ter known in Nova Scotia than Hon. 
B. F. I'carson, K. C„ who died at 9.30 
o’clock tonight. It is Safe to say that 
no man was better liked nor more gen
erally respected and lonored and his 
deatli at a comparatively early ago 
will be generally regretted.

He had long been threatened 
with the disease which now proved fa
tal, an affection of the kidneys. More 
than two months ago he was stricken 
seriously ill and was removed to his 
home on the North West Arm, the site 
of Joseph Howe’s birth place, never 
again to leave his bed alive. For a 
brief time Mr Pearson seemed to Im
prove but the physicians and family 
realized that there could be no perman
ent Improvement, life being sustain
ed largely by artificial means.

Sunday night he was seized with 
coilv l isions and It was feared he could 
not live through 
ered between life and death till to
night when tho end came. Mr. Pear
son was one of the great men of Nova 
Scotia, he was lawyer, journalist, cap
tain or industry, politician and public 
spirited citizen. He was the organizer 
not of one great company, but of a 
score of them. • t

of

and dir

respon- 
strong anti-German

cy.”
The Krenz Zeitung says that the 

very manner of taking up the arbi
tration treaties indicates that Pre
sident Taft and Secretary Knox are 
interested first and foremost in con
cluding the French and. British trea
ties» to hold as a club over Germany. 
American comment on the visit of 
the Duke of Connaught, it adds, 
shows that American statesman are 
more inclined to an allian 
Great Britain than to a 
with Germany.

-9.

REFUSEWill TO CUT
to give

HELP :wRATES OF nee with 
friendship*

that night. He hov-

JIPESE HTM.
TO FI* CHINESEEXPRESS :ssOF

. 4jr
WaSSi$ton, J*n.
«PUinülWtittejS ,

express rates of the qountry. It de
veloped today, Is the real desire of 
the shippers pressing the inquiry of 
the express business before the In
terstate commerce commission. Tes
timony of witnesses indicated that 
this was the motive behind the in
quiry.

Attorney Frank Lyon, of the Inter
state Commerce Commission, discuss 
ed the work of the commission’s In
vestigators during the last six or 
eight months. The figures indicated 
that between 1893 and 1910 the in
crease of. express revenues to the rail
roads was 184 per cent., while the 
Increase of freight revenues was 132 
per cent., the Increase of passenger 

108 per cent.» and the In
crease of mail revenue 72 per cent 
In the same period, the increase In 
the population of the country was on
ly 38 per cent.

, IHtWashington, Ji31.—A reduction
of

crew washed overboard, ItTofT THF 
coast of. Florida, appealing to passing 
vessels unavailingly for help to get 
to a haven of safety, according to 
wireless despatches to the navy de
partment.

The few remaining men aboard are 
striving to pilot the little craft Into 
Jacksonville. One wireless message 
stated that the steamer Antllla had 
been asked for two men to assist the 
diminished crew. Volunteers were 
called for but none replied.

The Revenue Cutter Yamacraw, 
which has been advised of the schoon
er’s plight, will go to her assistance. 
She Is bound from Barbados to Phil
adelphia.

The Success is of 199 ions burden, 
was built at Liverpool, N. 8., and is 
registered at Bridgetown, Barbados.

..,>£• «nTTT-,After dwelling on this and pointing 
out that, though Mr. Clarke said that 
Mr. Low had resigned on December 
7 th, the records showed that he had 
drawn his 
December 31st. Mr. Borden explain
ed that the government had intended 
to delay the election till fresh lists 
could be procured, but a. mistake in 
one list had been discovered which 
would render this plan Impracticable 
so that the election probably will be 
held fairly early.

Sir Wilfrid laurier accused Mr. 
Borden of resorting to the Tu Quoque 
argument. He went on to argute that 
the election should be expedited be
cause
Mr. Graham to enter parliament.

"Did you help Mr. Foster in 1903?" 
Mr. Borden asked.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that no 
had resigned to allow Mr. Foster 

In.
After speeches by Dr. Reid and'Mr. 

Carvell the debate terminated, the mo
tion to adjourn being declared lost on 
division.

Mr. Blain moved that post offices 
be required to have telephone com
munication where districts were pro
vided with telephones.

The speaker held that it was out 
of order for a private member to move 
a resolution of this character.

J. E. Armstrong then moved his 
resolution for a commission to investi
gate the nationalization of telegraphs 
and telephones, wireless telegraphs 
and cables, and postal conditions 
generally.

He had not finished his speech 
when the House rose.

with those 
nesota group of land and mining com
panies and five individuals named as 
trustees 
from all
suit. The next step will be the filing of 
replications by the government, which 
must be done within 30 days 
an extension of time is granted.

Ill be

Shanghai, Jan. 3L—Under The au-
spices of the republican government 
a contract has been signed under 
which Japanese financiers will supply 
capital to the Han Yang Iron Works. 
A condition of this arrangement is 
that the company shall subsequently 
lend r»,000,000 taels ($3,500.000) to the 
Nanking government .

will complete the answers 
56 defendants named ln thesessional indemnity up to

unless
After

appointthat a commissioner w 
ed to take testimony.

JIPIIESE TROOPS TO 
MUKDEN TO PROTECT 

COUNTRY'S INTERESTS
slsted in 

ore of 
West Mr. ix>w had resigned to allow DID NOT SAVErevenue

POSTMASTERS IDE 
UNDERPAID SITS 

THE DELE6IT1

/ I

FUT DERIIL OF St. Petersburg. Jan. 31.—A Mukden 
a that In consequence of 

several Japanese sus-
despatch 
the urres 
pected of being revolutionary pmpa 
gamllsts, a detachment of Japanese 
troops has arrived there to protectx- 
the Japanese residents. Thirty seven 
revolutionary suspects were executed 
in Mukden on Tuesday and Wed n es-

“ot

SUITE MIT BE 
.USED TO «RING ON 

SECOND DEBITE

New York, Jan. 31— James Mc
Dermott was convicted of manslaughi 
er in the first degree by a jury this 
afternoon, notwithstanding the testi
mony of his sister. Mrs. Tliersa 
Martin, that It was she and not. the 
defendant who stabbed to deatli (’has 
Muldoon in the back room of a saloon. 
The woman made this confession 
yesterday when promised immunity; 
but the Judge charged the jury to 
take into consideration when weigh
ing her testimony that, she had lied 
to the coroner, and that y he was a 
participant In a aaloon brawl.

The jurors informed thet court that 
thev had seen through the efforts of 
Mrs. Martin to make the Impression 
that she.,and not her brother, 
guilty of ti. . crime. And while 
gave her credit for 
her story was not - 
to ring true. Judge Foster remanded 
the prisoner 
day. when he will be sentenced. The 
penalty for manslaughter in the first 
degree Is twenty years at hard labor. 
But if it Is found that the defendant 
has never before been convicted of a 
crime he will benefit by the indeterm 
lnate Sentence Act.

OF THE LIBERIES
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan.31 —Representatives of 
the postmasters association of Canada 
saw the postmaster general today and 
asked for better financial treatment. 
They based their appeal on the In
creased cost of living and reduced re
venues from stamp sales following 
ihe reduction in the price of postage.

They asked that the commission on 
the sale of stamps be increased, on a 
sliding scale, proportionate to the re
venue of the office, that there be an 
allowance for Ideating, lighting, main
tenance of offlq i< not situated in gov
ernment buildup I'j, and that for work 
before 8 a. m., and after 7 p. m. over
time be paid at the rate of 20 cents 
an hour.

The Hon. Mr. Pelletier gave an en
couraging reply.

The deputation consisted of J. V. 
Bourque, of Shedlac, president of the 
association; H. E. Proctor, of Aurora, 
secretary of Ontario, and H. 8. Moore, 
of Norwich* Ont. _

GOVERNMENT MIT 
UNEIRTH FURTHER 

DYNIMITE STORES

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa* Jan. 31.—A. B. Bennett, of 

Calgary, arrived in Ottawa tonight 
after his visit to England. Mr. Ben 
nett is not ready to tell what he 
learned of the political situation In 

Britain, but on another matter 
was less reticent. It will be recalled 
that as soon as Mr. Bennett was safe 
ly out of the country on his way to 
England, a story was circulated ln the 
liberal press of the west, originating 
in. Winnipeg, to the effect that he had 
expressed himself 
closer relations with the United 
States and free access to the United 
States for the products of the west.

Your correspondent called the Cal
gary member’s attention to the story 
tonight. Mr. Bennett's -reply was 
pointed and brief, ‘1 was not ln Win
nipeg going or coming, nor was I ln 
communication with anybody there.”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 31.—A movement is 

on foot in the senate to make politi
cal use ot the ne temere decree. The 
proposal, as Intimated to your corres
pondent today, is to have introduced 
in the Upper House a bill for a uni
form marriage law, closely following 
the lines of the Lancaster bill.

The measure would be put through 
the senate by virtue of the Liberal 
majprity there and would then be 
sent on to the commons. The Sena
tor who is to Introduce the bill has 
not apparently been selected as yet, 
but he will probably be one of the 
Liberals, as the project Is

Great

PORTUND STREET 
RAILWAY SOON TO 

CRINGE OWNERS
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 31.—Through 

evidence given by Patrick Boyle, of 
Kansas City, Mo., in the investigation 
of the dynamite conspiracy by the fed
eral grand jury today, n 
the government obtained 
about stores of explosives which were 
hidden by McNamara's dynamiting ' 
crew and which never have been

Boyle, a watchman, in testifying 
about an explosion In Kansas City in 
August, 1910, told of recently find
ing nitro glycerine at a spot describ
ed by Ortie McMauigal. the confess
ed dynamiter. The government offici
als believe many other stores of ex
plosives, which McManigal knew about 
may yet be found. Detectives recently 
have reported Uiat not all the dyna
mite and nitro glycerine purchased by 
McNamara had been accounted for.

they 
a brave sacrifice 
plausible enoughCMOS FURS 

PROROtlTION'IT 
IN EIRLT RITE

as favorable to

it is believed 
informationto the tomba until Mon-

à nursed by members of. the opposition. 
The Idea is that by provoking a second 
no temere debate in the Commons 
the opponents of the government 
may have better luck than 
fell to their lot before. Just 
where ihe advantage Is to come in 
has not been revealed.

Portland, Maine, Jan. 31.—A finan
cial consolidation by which the Cum
berland Railway. IJght and Power 
Company Incorporated in this city 
within a year will become the operat
ing company of the Portland Street 
Railway, whose stock will be purchas
ed within a week by A. B. Leach and 
Company, of New York, was effected 
today. E. W. Clark and Company of 
Philadelphia, and J. & W. Sellgman 
and Company of New York, have be
come associated with A. B. Leach and 
Company, it was announced and will 
introduce their system of Manage
ment.

0.0. HIT MIT RE 
IUGMENTED WITH 

IUXILIIRT SHIPS

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 81.---A ministerial cau

cus was held this morning and will be 
continued tomorrow. The sessional 
programme is under discussion and the 
opinion of the members as expressed 
in caucus is understood to be unani
mously in favor of an early prorogation

The date of the South Renfrew by- 
election will be probably fixed for 
some time In the first or second week 
In March. This will permit the holding 
of the election oil up-to-date lists and 
in compliance with the statute.

PEINSYLVINII Rt.
MIKES COT IN ITS 

OPERITING EXPENSES

LINES TO BOSTON 
SUBJECT OF RIGID 

INIESTICITION
MEMBERS OF EL . 

COUNCIL FIHS 
CHARGE OF GRIFT WHITE SEIKO IS 

IRRESTED IN THE 
WINNIPEG COURT

Washington, Jan. 31.—The decision 
oC the Democratic caucus against the 
'building 

this JINUIRT WISI BIO 
MONTH FOR RETENUE

of any battleships as part Philadelphia, Jan. 31.—The Penn- 
year’s naval program may sylvanla Railroads Company’s total 

have the unexpected effect of adding operating revenue, expenses and no; 
materially to the navy's auxiliary operating revenue for the year 1911. 
fleet. Sentiment today indicated that show a decrease for both the lines 
à substantial program adding to the east and west of Pittsburg. Compared 
navy’s auxiliary ships would find with the figures of the previous year, 
widespread support In the House. according to the figures issued today 

The Democratic leaders would not In connection with the company's De- 
comment today upon the statement cember statement they are as follows : 
of Secretary of Navy Meyer, in which Unes east, total operating revenue 
the Democrats were attacked for an $225,993,935 ; decrease $2,884,251 ; 
abandonment of the settled policy of Total operating expenses, including 
two battleship» each year. It Is point taxes accrued, $177,230,078; decrease 
ed out, however. thaCHhe action of $472,979; Net operating 
the caucus does not preclude the $48,768,856, decrease $2,351,271.

rom supporting a pro Tram ot Lines west. Total operating revenue 
vessels, and /.bat the need ot $108,356,053, decrease $6,444,269; To- 
supply and auxiliary ships tal operating expenses including taxes uum m«~.. constantly lmpresssed upon *err—‘ ^

the Naval Affairs CommlUee by Sec- 178; Net operating revenue $36,783,932 
retary Meyer. decrease ti,ivi,i>Vi.

Boston. Jan. 31.-, A sweeping in 
vestigation of all railroads terminât 
ing in Boston, their ownership, faci
lities and purposes, as well as the in 
tentions of other railroads said to be 
anxious to obtain entrance to this cL 
ty, is provided. In an order reported 
to the house of representatives by 

Special to The Standard. the committee on rules. The order
Ottawa. Jan. 31.—The customs re- provides for an investigation by the I man for me,” said Chief Morality Offi- 
Ipts for the month of January show joint boards of railroad and dock com-cer Eadle to Sergt.of Detectives Smith 

an increase of over three quarters of missions in the police court today, leaning over
a million, as compared with" the fev- The jol WÊÈÊÊÊÊM
enues for the corresponding period what railways control the facilities; the shoulder. The capture proved to 
of the last fiscal year. The receipts in this city, whether the state should he one of the most notorious white 
totaled $6,508,193.84, as agulnet $6,- or should not be represented on the j slave traffickers on the continent, 
783.822.68, an Increase of $814,371,16. directorship of such railroads, wbeth-1 sought for by police of every city, from 

The increase for the ten ,months er Uie state should not purchase such New York to Vancouver, but suppos- 
ammrnts to the gratifying figure of railroads and sell them to others and led to have sailed for Europe. Collins 
$11,359.944.17, the figures beln r, for whether proposals to enter this city I is his present alias, and Eadle recog 
1911-12, $70,268,252.08, and for 1910-11 by other i allroads should be encour ulzed him from a police gazette uht> 
$58,908,307.91, aged. ^ tograyh.

of

WILL DISCUSS THE 
HINDU IMMIGRATION 

PROBLEMIH TORONTO

Ottawa, Jan. .31—Notice has been 
givten by Alderman Thibault of the 
Hull City council that at the meeting 
of that body on Monday he will move 
for a commission to be appointed by 
the Superior Court to investigate 
charges of corruption against mem 
here of the council for the year 1911.

This sensational announcement is 
said to Involve the question as to 
whether certain aldermen whose 
names are not mentioned were paid 
sums of money by certain contractors 
and as the enquiry, which will un
doubtedly be granted, covers the 
transactions of the whole year, and 
the expenditure of hundreds of thott- 
snnds of dollars, little else is likely to 
be talked of In the neighboring city 
lor many weeks to come.

.4 *41»

Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—“Arrest that

is asked to see | and tapping one of the audience onni board
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—H. H. Stevens of 
Vancouver/*^! go to Toronto after 
all and dlscqgs the Hindu Immigration 
problem \ from the British Columbia 
standpoint. He has received and ac
cepted an Invitation to address the 
Women's Cemdlsn dub aa the •»>■«*
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kville, Jan. 29,-The cold 

er continues here with a high
Sac weattv

wlnd,I

lForced to Live on Stale Brand 
and Porridge.

“FEF-HIlfET CURED Hi
wm*

10 and 20 degrees below zero.
One of the largest social events of

afternoon

New York, N.Y* Jan. 81.-*# earth
quake shock of some severity was re
gistered on the seismograph at Brook-
lyn college this afternoon. The record 
began at 3.80 o'clock and continued
until 4.09 with a maximum shock oc
curring at 3.41 p. m. Prof. Olover In 
charge of the seismograph estimated 
the distance of the disturbance at 
about 1000 miles but was unable from 
present data to Indicate its direction. 
While more than a mild shock, Prof. 
Olover said it was not of extremely 
pronounced severity.

THE ASEPTO PLAN OF
DOING BUSINESS IS
THE ONLY PLAN OF
ITS KIND IN CANADA.
It works itself out in this

cents you get a c 
one cent, 
twenty-five cents yon get 
one worth five cents. If you 
spend $1.00 you get one 
worth twenty cents. If your 
purchase amounts to $5.00 
you get one worth $1.00 and 
so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price 
that you would pay for them 
at any other store in the ci
ty. Instead of giving you a 
small cash discount we give 
you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend 
We make a profit on the 
goods you purchase and 
pay for. while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with 
our checks are given 
at. the wholesale price, 
get you to make the first 
purchase costs us some
thing. while the second pur
chase. with our checks, you 
are bouud to make from us. 
There is no selltm; expense 
attached to the latter.

The second hockey game In the 
Qh«'i rink v last evening was bo- 

rode: Ictou High School and 
Rothe \y College. The former win
ning In the overtime play by a score 
of 4 gogls'to three.

The opening play 
Ictoo doing a lot of 
the result that Dolan scored the first 
goal In eight minutes* time. Barbour 
followed this up well and poked the 
rubber In again, time nine minutes.

After .the face off Hibbard got in 
some claasy work and scored the first 
goal forwils team, time 12 minutes. 
Dolan, of Fredericton, then hauled 
off one of his classy » stunts and net
ted the puck, time 15 minutes.

Andrews then received a l minute 
rest and the half ended with the 
3-1 In favor of Fredericton.

After the resumption of play the 
Rothesay boys got down to work, 
Hibbard and Andrews scoring in 
quick time and tied the score.

The score was tied at half-time, 
Fredericton wining the game in the 
second five minute period of the over
time play. The score being gained 
in out of a mtxup in front of. their 
opponents' goal.

The line-up was as follows: 
Fredericton

Goal

What Would You Most like 
In Your Own Home?

the season here was the
tea given by Mrs. FYed Ryan, on 
Thursday afternoon. The rooms IP 
were lavishly decorated with spring 
flowers, carnations and roees.
Ryan was assisted by Mrs. A. B. Copp, 
Mrs. George E. Ford, Mrs. Hunton 
and the Misses brio Fawoett, Lou 
Ford, Lila Estabrooks.

Major and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett are 
receiving congratulations on the arri
val of a young son.

Mrs. John Snowden was called to 
Chlgnecto Mines last week by the Ill
ness of her daughter, Gladys, prin
cipal of the public school there.

Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, 
was heard in eloquent sermons in St. 
Paul's Episcopal church on Sunday. 
Owing t6 the* extreme cold, the con
gregations in all the chürcheâ were 
below the average.

Friends of Dr. Vaughn Black, form
erly of Mount Allison, will be inter
ested In hearing of his entering Into 
partnership with a leading physician 
of Moose Jaw, Saak.

The Misses Annie and Ada Ford 
gave a pleasant driving party to ov
er 20 of their young friends on Fri
day evening. After the drive supper 
waa served at their home Ford’s Ho-

tweer$ use

Mrs.If you spend five 
heck worth 

If you spend

Avondale, N B., October, 16th.
"I have been-» great sufferer from 

Indigestion for fifteen years. I was 
forced to deny myself all such hearty 
foods as beans, meats, potatoes and 
could not drfnk tea or coffee. For the 
past two years, I lived on porridge, 
stale bread, etc. I had treatment from 
two dot:tors, and tried nearly every 
kind of medicine, but got worse.

“Finally I saw a testimonial of 
"Frult-a-tlves” and concluded to give 

.them a trial. I took nearly four boxes 
Of “Frult-a-tlves" and they have made 
me feel like a new man. I can eat all 
kinds of hearty foods without suffer
ing, and am no longer constipated."

LEMUEL A. W. BROWN.
Many people look on “Frult-a-tives"

waa fast. Freder- 
the rushing with

I

i\An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life. 
You can make your home as cozy as you desire without It coating you 
one cent. By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house furnishings 
clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silverware, jew'elry, 
watches, boots and shoes, and hundreds of other articles FREE.

-Mow a Woman May
Retain Her Youth

“The woman who wants to look 
young must taboo massage creams 
and liquid rouge. She will only hard
en the structure of her face and des
troy the fine texture of the akin." said 
Mrs. Margaret Holmes Bates, the well 
known author, to a Chicago Journal 
representative.

"Reputable phaylciaus have declared 
that If she Indulges in artificial me
thods she risks losing her health." 
she continued. A perfectly natural me
thod of treating a bad complexion is 
by using ordinary mercolised wax, as 
this adds nothing to the complexion, 
but removes the latter instead. This 
wax. obtainable at any drug store, 
flakes off the sallow or blotchy outer 
skin in fine particles, gently, without 
harming the skin beneath, which 
gradually makes Its appearance. The 
brilliantly beautiful complexion thus 
obtained Is a new one- quite different 
from a patched-up old comnlexIon.Thls 
is one way to retain youthful looks.

We would like to talk with you personally, of the ASEPTO FAMILY 
TO FACTORY PLAN. It is simply a matter of changing to a more econ
omical way of buying your household supplies. as a miraculous medicine, 

indeed performed what have seemed 
like miraculous cures in hundreds ot 
cases of chronic Indigestion, Dyspep
sia, Constipation and Biliousness.

"Frult-a-tives" is the only medicine 
In the world made of fresh, fruit jui
ces and valuable tonics. 50c. a box.

trial size, 2Be. At all 
dealers or ,from Fruit-a-tlves Limited. 
Ottawa.
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Craw

JIt is possible for you to get FREE AS A PREMIUM from us any 
article you may select, whether we aie at present carrying it in stock

Rothesay

Crosskill
THERE IS NO MYSTERY 

ABOUT OUR PREMIUM 
PLAN.

6 for $2.50, ortel.
FOA prominent and highly esteemed 

Port Elgin citizen passed away on 
Saturday In the person of J. Henry 
Copp, aged (14 years. Deceased has 
been proprietor of a grocery store 
for several years, and before Ills ill
ness sold out to the Port Elgin Trading Royal.
Company intending himself to retire „ „ , „ ____ _ .
from active life. A sudden attack of S E Hue. R P Liddell, Montreal; C 
pneumonia caused hls death. A widow P Archibald, Toronto; M Cochran, A 
survives, daughter of the late Strang Allerton, St Andrews; ,W O Murray,* 
Allen Bayfield; one daughter, Mrs. Edinburgh; J B Brand. Halifax; F S 
W. J. Dean, Newcastle and one son Hooker, London, Eng; J A Pinot, Par- 
E. B. Copp. accountant for Fred Ma- 1». France; Harry T Johnson. W B 
gee. Port Elgin. One brother Hazen Murdock, Montreal; A E Hanson, Wm.
B. Copp and one sister. Mrs. Joseph Cruickshank, Fredericton; R J Rob- 
Davis, both of Port Elgin, also survive «^on.Victor!»; R OJBain, Montreal;

Mrs. Read, widow of John G. Read. £ W Bentley, St Martins; W C Hop- 
of Upper Rockport, died on Thursday klnsom Vancouver; Mr and Mrs B B 
at the home of her son Alton Read. Law, Yarmouth; T H Wheeler, MOSS# 
She was 84 years of age and leaves Jaw; XV C Levesley, Sheffield; J Hen- 
six sons and one daughter, all of this derson, Mlnto; J Montrpse. Bangor, 
vicinity. D«*eri«

W. A. Trenholm, son of the late Hlr- „
am Trenholm, Point de Bute, and who c W Haskell, Montreal; H P Hus- * 
has held a responsible position in .X”*' . 8 i
the I. C. R. general offices. Moncton Blacks Harbor; J J. Manuel. Boston, 
has accepted n position In the head £ °arneau, Quebec ; A R

wffayeT°o,rontoCanadian N#rthem ^ Sfifp&J?. uJSS& J^Mrâ
Fred Reid, of St. John, and for Hjjtofc neMeUn; W * «J».

some time accountant at the Sack
ville Enterprise Foundry, has recent J ’ J wJüïîS?*
iUMir1 Ma,ov or NI-0"'"Brt œ-w cwott

Sackvllle Presbyterian church voted .?»’Y|Iri t, j
on church uulon, on Sunday evening. J ;?h p *'rur.w G%irblYAX"favor ot unlou'Uy K&SSTjïSihî! hS&2* ’

J. L. Ralston, M. P. P. for Cumber- Park. .
Lutome Mia. L Bateman, Montreal; Fred
ü: iXr-t si1-TtaSs? £ ^ «•■*>*•«■•2* diuiu“

SiS-fe®sas sisfeasvpffiSsrssjaSTisS

Hturline «liver tea service. Mr. Rais Gordon Hovey, Jerry Gregory, Carl 
ton gracefully acknowledged the kind ÿkjJ'JY» ® R D5?l!0r\?0a
feeling «pressed and the evening rDo àovd ^
waa enlivened by several choice mu Üï'il
nmmln'eXdXr1 addrMMS f''°m SSS. F Je^itC.T. cirt.” C 5 
üu„id MrsBen Iambi, Bowser cel- I-»»”"" Fredericton; Harry T Oeltl-
ebral'ed their "golden weddlpg mini »r|. E'gln; Afillip1 H’iNvaH1Tkuro 
veraary recently at their home, on Steele, Halifax, H I. Wall Truro,
Victoria street, Amherst. Mrs. Bow Victoria,
ger was a daughter of the late Wit- _ -
11am Milton. Dorchester. Of their fa- * nenibe. Montraal: R P aortiam. 
mllv ot ten ehildren, seven are llv- S®*} McAdarn Jet.
ing. A Urge number of relatives and H W Woods, Welaford; R B Hanson, 
friends were present. Congratula- Fredericton: J J Norris, Newfound- 
liona and \ aluable gifts were shower land; a t Norris, do.I, Chisholm.
wp«t wia'i^rrT^ml“K« Mondon: J°TmcU^ IWIfai:

ertgon, do.

Vanwart CashPoint
TeedBellevleauWe manufacture about 400 

lines of our own and they 
arc the poods that we are 
forcing the sale of.

To sell these goods by the 
usual plan is to send out 
travelers and carry on ex
pensive advertising, etc., 
which will cost over 40 per 
cent. We have discontinu
ed all advertising except 
what applies to our store, 
and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are Instead 
giving the purchaser 
goods from us 20 per cent 
and making 
cent, ourselves, 
a good business proposition.

On lines that we sell that 
are not of our own manufac
ture, we give the consumer 
about all of the profit, 
through our coupons, but 
we do this in order to have 
in our stores sufficient lines 
of steady consumption to 
enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enough to en
able them to get many ar 
-tides of value in a short 
time free. So you see that 
our plan Is the only one that 
really solves the cost of 
high living and still 
a living margin.

FOHOTEL ARRIVALSCoverpolnt.FOR INSTANCE, SUPPOSE YOU DESIRE A PIANO. We do not sell
pianos, but we can arrange to enable you to get one as a premium, or any 
other selection, say a fur lined coat, or a handsome set of furs, in fact 
we will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it is 
high priced, you had better start at .once.

Come in and talk the matter over first, with our Mr. Gray, at the 
store. Corner of Mill and Union streets and you will then understand 
how easy it is.

Remember—That the first consideration with us is quality; that our 
price is NO HIGHER THAN THAT CHARGED BY ANY RELIABLE 
DEALER, and in addition YOU SAVE 20 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR
CHASES made in our store and y<*u will see by Article No. 2 in this ad. 
how it is possible /or us to do this.

Mother, we make It possible for you to give your husband, daugh
ter or son that present you have had in mind so long.

Children, we provide a way for you to present to mother or father 
that article of comfort that you have never felt able to give them.

slrablHibbardBoyd
Centre J..GilbertFleet, Princ

J
Andrews FOLett Wlnng 

Right Wing.
HawLockhartBarbour.

.WllletOldham.. .
5—ROTHE......................................................

The officials of the game were as 
follows:

i

SCCIEÏY MEETING Clawson; umpire, 
Timers, Rothesay,

Referee. Halley 
Brad. Gilbert;
Alton Marshall; Fredericton High 
School, C. M. Lawson.

Noof

% P<

the other 20 per 
Is this

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. Jan. 81.—The directors of 

the Sussex and Btudholm Agricultural 
society met in the Dairy school today.

Owing to the fact that the present 
hotel accommodation is insufficient, 
and that neither municipal nor town 
grants can be secured this year the 
directors resolved not to have a Sus
sex exhibition next fall.

A seed fair, field corps competition, 
plowing match and field roots exhi
bition will be held In their respective 
seasons, providing arrangements sim
ilar to those of last year can be made.

The town council will be approach
ed with a view to getting the neces
sary legislation enacted so that if so 
disposed the town fathers may appor
tion a certain amount for a 1913 Sus
sex exhibition.

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, pres
ident of the society introduced a 
spraying proposition, which, if carried 
out, will mean dollars in the pocket» 
of the farming and fruit growing mem
bers of the society. The plan outlined 
by Col. Montgomery Campbell was 
that the society should purchase and 
operate a spraying outfit and do spray
ing for the members for a nominal 
figure, just enough to cover expenses. 
As spraying is not. carried on along 
modern methods by the majority of 
the members of the society, It Is 
thought that the scheme will work out 
to the mutual advautage of the so
ciety and the whole community. The 
Colonel and J. T. I'rescott were ap
pointed a committee to proceed with 
the details and get the scheme on a 
working basis.

No
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IS RETURNED III ST. 
STEPHEN ELECTIONS

No

No

MilliiAsepto Store
COR. MILL AND UNION STREETS 

ST. JOHN

St. Stephen, Jan. 31.-—The annual 
town elections held here today pass
ed off very quietly, with no great Is
sue before the people.

For Mayor, Wm. A. Diuemore, who 
had filled the chair for two years, 
was opposed by J. R. Polley, who had 
been a councillor for several years, 

former polled 318 votes and the

Tht low I
thergives us

1) WES
No.The story 

datio 
yard, 
flat 1

Risklatter 104.
Mayor Dinsmore had a substantial 

lead in every ward.
In Dukes ward, John G. -Hamilton 

and Hugh Love were elected coun
cillors by acclamation, and In Kings 
ward Arthur D. Ganong and Amos A. 
Mallery were accorded a like honor. 
In Queens ward there were three 
candidates for two vacancies. Parker 
Grimmer received 150 votes. Thomas 
Casey 132, and James Morraty 65.

Thos. K. McGeaohy, H. L. Wall and 
.J F. Douglas, the former board of 
assessors, were all returned unoppos-

mon. tues. |
end TUtS. MAT. | ED. LAMY 

IS DECLARED 
THE WINNER

OPERA IflOUlM net.
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Saranac Lake, N. Y„ Jan. 31.—By 
winning four Ice skating races in a 
series of six, Edmund Lamy was to
day declared the victor in the match 
at various distances skated by hlin

ed.
Mayor Dinsmore and Councillor 

Hamilton were the only members of 
the council of last year returned this 
year.

IN FOUR ACTS

STRONG
ACTING

COMPANY

self and Morris Wood. The races be
gan yesterday and were concluded to
day. Lamy yesterday won the three- 

i quarter and the mile events, aiid today 
captured the half-mile and the two 
mile races. Wood yesterday proved 

... I himself the better man at a short dis-
EXACTLY AS PRESEN1ED IN TORONTO tance* by winning the 220 yard dash,

and today took 440 yard event, In a 
rust sprint. Wood’s time today was 
39 2-5 seconds.

Lamy won the half mile by a foot 
| in 1 minute 571-5 seconds. The two 
mile event proved an exciting contest 
Both
finish*, but Lamy slid over the line first 
and was awarded the race. His time 
was 6.55 2-5.

COMPLETE
SCENIC

PRODUCTION ITIUN «SHIP 
TES PRISONERS 

ME FISHERMEN

OIL STATISTICS 
IN MILE TOWN

i 1
Th

CHA
suitaGORGEOUS COSTUMESi tii

\Mount Allison, Athletic Association 
gave an enjoyful skating party In 
Copp's rink on Friday evening. There 
was a large attendance and the Citi 
sens’ band rendered a particularly 
spirited programme.

Roy Tower, of the Royal Bank staff 
has been transferred to Winnipeg.

Rev. J. H. Brownell, pastor of the 
churches of Port Elgin

bust! 
Real' 
lie V
bear
and 
Son. 
to 21

FUNERAL NOTICE. /

Members of Albion Lodge No. 1, F, 
and A. M., are requested to meet a| 
41 Blmonds street, this after
noon, February 1st, at 2.30 o’clocl 
without regalia, to attend «the funeral 
of their late brother

JOHN VINCENT.
Memfrera of el star lodges are respect 
fully invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.,
(Signed) FRANK A. CODNER.

Secretary,

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
AND ALL THE

PRINCIPAL CANADIAN CITIES

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 31.—Moncton had 21 

deaths during January as compared 
with. 19 in the corresponding month 
last year. Five of those who passed 
away were over 80 years of age. The 
large death rate Is doubtless attri
butable In part to the extreme cold 
weather.

1% ■'

.HAYED 1 Perim, Arabia. Ian. 31.—An Italian 
warship yesterday took ten prisoners 
from a native pearl fishing vessel and 
killed two of the men who tried to 
escape by swimming ashore. The war
ship bombarded two of the villages 
on Jan. 24 and Jan. 27. It is expected 
that Hodelda will be bombarded to
night.

men fell when ten feet from the
FCI Men's two-buckled overshoes, reg- 

I ular $2.00. we are selling them for
Baltimore American—-"It is odtfi $1.49. At the People’s Dry Goods

what » contradictory disposition is Store, 14 Charlotte street
always made af a successful résolu j — ----—1
tion calling for a dinner."

“What is that?"
“It is carried and laid oil ihe table 

too."

Presbyterian 
and Shemogue, was presented recent
ly with a 
oration, ot

Its Perennial Paradox.
I

ply tpurse of $66 in commem- 
20 years’ active services

IMPORTANT TRANSACTIONS IN 
REAL ESTATE.MURPHY IS 

STILL WITH 
THE TEAM

The regular meeting of York L. O. 
L., No. 3, will be held in the Orange 
Hall, Germain street, on Thursday ev
ening, at 8 p. m., when the Royal 
Arch Purple Degree will be conferred 
on five of the brethren. All mem
bers are asked to be present.

OBITUARY. The Lauriston Co., Ltd., of which 
James Stratton Is president, have 
purchased the nine parcels of track
age on the I. C. R., the first ot which 
is between the One Mile House and 
McIntosh’s. That adjoining Crosby’s 

He warehouses and others adjoining, al- 
the together containing somewhere in the 

neighborhood of twenty-eight acres. 
The intention of the company is to 
sub-divide as necessary, and sell for 
warehouses and factory sites. The 
price paid is hard to estimate, as the 
property was bought in one block. 
The same company have also purch- 

, ased about thirteen acres in Lancast
er, bounded by Havelock street on 
the west, the street on which the 
Street Railway goes to Seaside Park, 
Çharlotte street extension and 8L 
•Andrews Road. This property lies 
very well, and the Intention le to sub
divide it into residential lots.

Trust your fellow man—but cour 
your change.

cTIGER
TEA

Phllb Adlno Northrop.
Kingston, N. B., Jan. 80.—Philo Adl

no Northrop, of Kingston, Kings 
county, died Monday, Jan. 29th. 
Deceased was 82 years of 
had been In falling health 
last month, but his death was unex
pected. Four sons are left, Frank 8.. 
at whose home he died; Norman, of 
Walloston. Ma<s. : Ernest, of Boston, 
Mass., and Charles, of New York. 
Mr. Northrop leaves also two daught
ers, Mrs. Norman Scribner, of Kings
ton, and Mrs. J. Prince, of Boston, 
and one sister, Miss Matilda North
rop, living now in Springfield, N. B. 
The funeral will he held at 2 o’clock 

I Thursday, at Trinity church, King
ston. The deceased waa of Loyalist 
descent, and one of the most respect
ed residents of the life-long residents 
of Kingston.

Nerves at 
High Tension

pa>
Gl

/ 'Bargains 
Today

The big elean-up sale of Men’s Fur
nishings commences at Macaulay 
Bros. & Co.’s store today, whom all 
who take advantage of same will ho 
able to supply their needs In Shirts, 
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Ties, 
etc., at cost price and In many cases 
where stocks are large at much less 
than cost, For fuller particulars see 
advertisement space on page 4,

is
Necessary in This Age of Keen Com 

petition and Great Accomplleh- 
• ment.

When the Body Falla to Support th# 
Brain Seek the Help of

TCSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan, 31.—The Chat

ham hockey team have apparently 
waived their objection to Mike Mur
phy playing on the Fredericton team 
and the two teams will battle for su
premacy in the Chatham rink tomor
row night The Fredericton team 
with Murphy on It, left here tonight 
for Chatham and have been guaran 
teed a return match. The executive 
committee ofi the N. B. Hockey 
League will have a meeting on Friday 
to adjust any grievances that might 
be brought before them, especially 
the matter of professionals playing

PURE T. C.
IM

I *SChildren’s Warm 
Footwear

COME EARLY

Child’s Combination 
Stock ngs and 

Rubbers
Slate 6, 7, S, 9, 10....................50C

Sixes. 11, 12, 13, 1, 2...

Child’s Waterproof
l -Buckle Overshoes

ai». 6, 7, «, », to............ .
Button and Buckle
11.1*, w..............................

ITHE BOSTON CURB. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

DEATHS.

By direct private wlree to J. 0. 
Mackintosh and Ce.

KELSO—In Dorchester, Mass., Jan.
28, Thomas Kelso, 61 years, 7 
months.

BARLEY—-In Dorchester. Mass., Jan.
29, Arthur A., Infant son of William 
B. and Annie M. Earley (nee Mc
Hugh).

Nervous people are the salt of th* 
earth. The are 
men are usually 
perament.

But it takes an enormous quantitj 
.7 of blood to supply energy to the great 
* brain or a highly tensioned nervous 

system.
% Digestion falls because nerve fore* 

la lacking to control the flow of dlges 
™ tive fluids. A little extra excitement 

5? la followed by the agony of a sleep 
J® less night. You are easily Irritated 

and lose patience, you lack the reserve 
ge force which is necessary for success 

and to ward off disease.
Unfortunately nervous diseases do 

not right themselves, and since your 
Too Hasty. digestive system falls to supply suf-

At s lecture a well known author* fletent nourishment you must seek 
it yon economics mentioned the fact external assistance such as Dr. 
that In some parts of America the ( hate’s Nerve Food, 
number of men waa considerably larg* This great food cure la not a n ax
er than that of women and he aoued cpttc to deaden the nerves. It Is no(

a stimulant to whip up the nerves to 
renewed effort.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food feeds the 
feeble, wasted nerves back to health 
and vigor. It floods the nervous eys. 
tem with new rich blood, the only 
substance from which nerve force can 
be made. Fifty cents a box, 6 for $2.6(1 
at all dealers, or Edmansoa, Bates and 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

at men and great wq 
those of nervous ten*Jifi*.

:: ::

HARVARD WINS.

Boston, Mas»., Jan. 81.—The Har
vard Hockey team defeated the St. 
Francis Xaviers’ seven from Antigon 
kb, N. 8., 7 to 2, in a one-elded game 
at the Boston arena today.

on the teams. Can25Many a skate 
can’t akate.

"skates" though he Z|nc .. .« ». ••
East Butte .. ••
North Butte .. .
Lake Copper ..
Franklin..................... .. ••
First. Nat. Copper .. 2 3-16 
Trinity .. .
Davie .. ..
Granby .. .
Isle Royale 
Nevada ..
Shannon ..
Old Colony

LEAP YEAR SKATING PARTYCOADY—In this city on the 31st ult., 
John T., eldest son, of Ann and the 
late Michael Coady, leaving a wife 
and three children to mourn. 

Fuueral from residence of his broth
er-in-law, John J. Connors, 95 Prtn 
cess street. Friday, at 2.80 p. m. 
Friends are invited to attend.

wag60c 338 MAThe young people of Croucbvllle 
will hold a leap year skating party this 
evening.

WELL. WELL! 5-16:
Mi w

BURNS IS 
READY FOR 

JOHNSON

"THIS HOME DYE
rruwf» anyone

65 for I
34 King50c 2214 ary
18% ville,

}*80c It yon break your 
11 a a a ■ a, brine the 
piece to ne We can 
give yon an oxnct du
plicate without the 
preacriptlon.

D. BOYANIft, 
Optician, 3» Dock St.

66% W
Afrl

s Warm Felt 
Slippers

paid
dard

i15c to 50c 
• in Men’s

•AH Alt «hew”W5Honolulu, Jan. 31.—Tommy Burns 
who arrived here today from Australia 
en route to San Francisco announced 
that he is ready to meet Jack John
son on his own terms having recover
ed from an injury to hls knee sustain
ed in a lacrosse game at Vancouver 
about 18 months ago. Burns went to 
Australia some time ago with Jack 
Lester and has been training pending 
a full recovery of the wrenched knee.

L<humorously:
“I can therefore, recommend the 

1 ladles to emigrate to that part"
A young woman seated In one of 

the last rows of the auditorium got 
up and full of Indignation, left the 
room rather noisily, whereupon the 
lecturer remarked:

“I did not mean that it should be 
done in such a hurry."—tit Bits.

1 Wen
etre<
velv-
turn

On To Her Je».
rs and fine Boots Mrs. Colin nibble—Do yon ever per

mit your b ■
W! '

Mrs. Strongmlnd—Oh yes. occasion. 
•Uy. He 1» sure to make a tool of him-

KB!to have hls own

aughan ur F. A 
rows
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URPRISI> Candlemse Day
On Friday the featt of the Purlflca 

tfon of the IJlexHod Virgin, aJso 
known at Candlemee Day, will be cel
ebrated In thé Catholic churches 
throughout the world. In St. Peter’s 
Church candles will be blessed at 
7.30 o’clock In the morning. On Sat
urday, “Saint fflaiae’s Day,” throats 

be blessed after the Masses, 
three until six o'clock in the af

ternoon, and after the services in the 
evening.

Hon, John Morrissy and D. had been made with 
y plans for the project- 

ohs the Mlramlchl river 
at Newcastle, As soon as this work 
is completed, he would take the mat 
ter up with his colleagues and would 
eudeavor to bring the project to a 
successful conclusion. (Applause.)

for the
P. MacLathlan also Tdl ed

Clothes People of Newcastle what 
Government Has Done.

1

Makes "Childs Play of Wash Day MADE IN CANADA CONTAINS NO ALUM

willPermanent Highways.
Newcastle, Jan. 30.—Provincial is- 

sues were ably and forcibly dealt with 
at a big meeting In the town hall last 
night when Premier Flemming, Hon. 
John Morrissy and D. P. MacLachlln, 
M.P.P., were the speakers. "The audi
ence was large and appreciative, and 
as the premier and his colleagues re
lated the policy of the government, 
and the plans for future development, 
there was loud applause, terminating 
at the dose in vociferous cheering.

Incidentally the gathering afforded 
the speakers ah opportunity to de
fend the conduction of the depart
ments of the province, the chief com
missioner dealing effectively with his 
administration of the department of 
public works. Premier Flemming’s re
marks were characterized by a spirit 
of optimism, which impressed his 
hearers and won for him hearty ap
plause. He defended his administration 
with proof positive and in abundance. 
Whenever the elections come there 
can be no doubt about the result in 
old Northumberland—a great govern
ment victory.

In conclusion, the speaker referred 
to the work of the department on the 
roads and also spoke strongly in fa 
vor of the policy of the federal gov
ernment re permanent highways. He 
paid a high tribute to Premier Hazen. 
He felt some New Brune wickers did 
not appreciate * the late premier’s 
real wqrth. He characterized him as 
the most brilliant of the Canadian 
parliamentarians and predicted 1 he 
would/yet become the prime minister 
of Canada. The speaker resumed bis 
seat, amid continued applause.

Mr. MacLachlai' spoke briefly and 
and was given an excellent hearing. 
He referred to the promises made by 
the present administration, when in 
opposition, and felt the government 
had fulfilled these 
dit act had been 
served to obviate any discrepancies. 
Material reductions had been made 
in the cost ot school books and sup

Again, the government had promis
ed to make an honest collection of 
stümpage. The success achieved in 
this regard was really phenomenal. 
There was little friction evident in 
certain quarters over the stumpage 
charges but this was caused entirely 
thiough the tiptrast between the 
laxity of the old government and 
the honest collection of the present 
administration.

Along agricultural lines the govern
ment also sought to give to the peo
ple an advanced policy, 
centlve is now afforded 
agricultural development. Two sub- 
departments, fruit growing and poul
try, had been. Inaugurated and there 
were Immense possibilities in both 
these directions. There was no com
parison between the present govern
ment and the regime that went out ia 
1908. The speaker felt the elector
ate would appreciate the honest ad
ministration of public affairs and re
turn a straight government ticket at 
the polls. (Applause.)

Premier Flemming, on rising, was 
given a magnificent reception. He 
was pleased to be in. attendance and 
take the opportunity of meeting the 
people of Northumberland. He was 
here on his return from Ottawa, 
where he had been interviewing the 
government with respect to claims 
outstanding for thirty years, 
are good and just claims and he be
lieved they would be remitted. It 
would mean. a. large revenue to the 
province for the carrying on of the 
public affairs.
presence in the cabinet greatly faci
litated 
claims and 
congratulate herself on having siich 
an admirable representative in the 
Borden ministry.

The system of conducting the ex
penditure of the province was an ex
cellent one. Honesty in collecting the 
revenue is essential but it is equally 
important, in fact more important, 
to have an honest expenditure. The 
only criticism levelled at this ad 

! ministration was that it had Increased 
i the expenditure by nearly $400,000. 
That expenditure is Justified; great 
advances had been made in educa
tion for. what we will be as a coun
try in the years to come, is depend 

the education of our 
girls. No just criticism

■

Coun. Long Heads Hard Labor Com 
mlttee.

The hard labor committee of the 
new county council met yesterday 
afternoon and appointed Coun. Long 
to the position formerly held by 
Obun. Donovan. Coun. ixrng will take 
charge of the work of finding employ
ment for the chain gang at onc-e.

I\ ne fe

TENDERS. fj

F.L R0TTS
Auctioneer, Stock, ’ 

Bond and Real Estate
StOCKBroker, Bonds, 

and Merchandi 
every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from- 8 
to 6

Notice of Sale TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope “Tender for Gasolene 
Launches” will be received up to 
of the

FOR SALE.
To the Heirs of Eliza Q. Smith of New

castle Creek, in the County of 
Queens and Province of New 
Brunswick and to all others who 
may be interested therein.

promises. An au- 
introduced, whichNew Home, New Domeetlc, and 

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wil save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 106 Princess St.. 8L John.

a. m.
p. m. All business strictly exten

ded to. P. o. Box 298. ’Phone 973.
24th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1912 

for the construction of Five Twin 
Screw Gasolene Launches for the 
Fishery Patrol Service of the Mari
time Provinces of the Dominion of 
Canada* of the following leading dl 
mensions, viz,—

Length over all .... 45 ft.
Breadth moulded ..'ll ft.
Mean load draft .... 3 ft. 2 ins.
Each boat to be equipped with two 

16 Horse Power Gasolene engines of 
a type satisfactory to the undersign-

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that 
under and by virtue of the Power of 
Sdle contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the eighth day of 
January in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and six and 
made between Eliza Q. Smith wife of 
Robert A. Smith of the Parish of Can
ning in the County of Queens and 
Province of New Brunswick. Farmer, 
and the said Robert A. Smith as hus
band of the said Eliza Q. Smith (the 
said Eliza Q. Smith and Robert A. 
Smith being since deceased) of the 
one part and James B. Gillespie of the 
City of Saint John in the City and 
County of Saint John and Province 
aforesaid (since deceased ) of the 
other part and recorded in Book 1 No. 
3 pages 125, 126, 127, as No. 22467 in 
the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
and for the said County of Queens; 
there will, for the purpose of satisfy
ing the moneys secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having 
been made in the payments thereof, 
be sold by public auction at Chubb's 
Corner, so-called, in the City of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick, 
on the second day of March, 1912, at 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and 
premises described as follows: "All 
that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and being on the New
castle Point Northwest side of the 
Grand Lake being a part of a tract of 
land bought by one Abraham Bailey 
of David and Peter Hatfield to com
mence at a certain marked White 
Maple tree near the centre of a pond 
on the Newcastle shore thence to run 
north forty-five degrees until it takes 
fifteen rods on the. Southwest side of 
Lot number six (6) thence South 
forty-five degrees East until it meets 
the water of the Grand Lake: thence 
to commence again at the aforesaid 
White Maple tree on the Newcastle 
shore and to follow the general course 
of the said shore Southerly forty 
chains of four poles each; thence 
Nçrth forty-five degrees East until it 
comes within fifteen rods of the 
Northeasterly side line of Lot Num
ber nine (9) thence South forty-five 
degrees East until it meets the water 
of the aforesaid Grand Lake be the 
same more or less; also all that 
certain tract or parcel of land situate 
lying arid being on the Newcastle 
Point Northwest side of the Grand 
Lake and hounded as follows: Com
mencing at a marked Birch tree on 
the Eastern side of the Newcastle 
shore of the Lot known as the Point 
Lot thence North sixty-eight degrees 
East until it takes forty-five rods of 
Lot Number nine (9) thence South 
fifteen degrees East until it meets the 
water of the Grand Lake thence East
erly along the shore of the said Lake 
to the most northerly angle of land 
heretofore conveyed by one A. Bailey 
to G. D. Bailey thence North forty-five 
degrees West along ■■ 
land to its terminât!

U*./<
FOR SALE—Second Hand National 

Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68. Hon. John Morrissy.

John' Clark presided at the meet- 
hn Mor- 

he chief 
in flattering

FOR BALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 73 Sewell street. 
Every modern Improvement. Burton 

Gerow, Barrlster-at-Law,
Prince William street.

kAIng, and he introduced HonMp 
rissy as the first speaker/tT 
commissioner referred 
terms to the ability of Premier Frem- 
ming and declared he was giving the 
province an honest and methodical 
administration of public affairs. Un
fortunately, perhaps, /or the govern
ment, there was an over-expenditure 
this year. Some one had to be blamed 
and the fault seemed to be placed 
with the chief commissioner. But ev
ery district was clamoring for better 
roads and bridges. Was he going to 
ignore the just claims of these peo
ple? Is it not better to satisfy the 
needs of the people of the province 
and put the roads and bridges in pro
per shape? Needed work on the roads 
and bridges caused the over-expendi- 
ture and Hon. Mr. Morrissy said he 
Relieved it best to over-expend $40,- 
uOO or $50,000 each year on needed 
work particularly, when the govern
ment will pay that over-expenditure 
out of the public revenue the next year

Just ag long as he is chief commis
sioner he would work to put the roads 
and bridges in good condition, regard
less of over-expenditure. No province 
of the Dominion was in such a de
plorable condition in respect to roads 
and bridges as New Brunswick when 
the Hazen government came into of
fice In 1908. The department had re
paired 2500 bridges and there remain 
others to he placed in condition. To 
the leader of the government great 
credit is due.

The speaker personally had done 
his duty regardless of party politics 
and personal feeling. He believed in 
dealing fairly with every section of 
the province and was confident the 
Flemming regime could appeal suc
cessfully to the electorate of New

102L. ed.

NOTICEPlans, specifications and tender 
forms can be procured upon appli
cation from the Purchasing and Con
tract Agent, Marine Department, Ot
tawa, and from the Agents of the 
Marine Department at St. John, Hal! 
fax and Charlottetown.

No tenders will be considered ex 
cept those made on the tender form 
prepared by the Department, with all 
blanks properly filled In.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an. accepted cheque on a charter 
ed Canadian Bank equal to 10 p. c., 
of the whole amount of the tender, 
which cheque will be forfeited if the 
successful tenderer declines to enter 
into a contract or fails to complete 
the boats in accordance with the tend

FOR BALE—100 H. P. Stationary 
Saw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Rothe-V PUBLIC NOTICE is nereby given

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to further amend 
the "St. John Assessment Act, 1909,” 
and amending 

The objects 
by this Act are:

(1) To provide that after the 1st 
day of January, 1913, the tax on 
buildings and improvements be re
duced fifty per centum and after such 
date still further reduced from time 
to time until the tax on such buildings 
and improvements disappears alto
gether; also that the land exclusive 
of buildings shall be assessed at twice 
the true value, to provide for the rev
enue lost on account of the decrease in 
the taxation of such buildings and im
provements

(2) To provide that personal prop
erty be exempt from taxation as soon 
as circumstances will permit.

(3) To empower the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John to 
appoint a Commission which shall be
come a permanent Court with 
to adjust as equitably 
difficulties which ma: 
count of the Change 
more particularly with reference to 
long renewal leases.

( 4 ) To provide that the Five dollar 
poll tax be reduced to Two dollars.

(5) To repeal Section 1 of the Act 
of Assembly 10 Ed. 7. Cap. 64 (1910), 
which provides that the rate of taxa
tion for the years 1911,1912, 1913,1914,. 
1915 and 1910 shall not exceed the tax 
rate for the year 1910.

Saint John. N.B.. the fifteenth day 
of January. A.D. 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER. 
Common Clerk of the City of Saint

A great in
to people forsay.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
desired to be attained

No. 1—Freehold 30x100, three story 
house, first story brick, also brick 
front, frost-proof cellar and very warm 
house, modern plumbing. Will pay 12 
% per cent. net. 75 Chesley street.

No. 2—Freehold 27x100, self contain
ed house, four rooms, also large barn. 
J louse can be made for two tenants 
at small outlay. Modern plumbing. 77 
Chealey street.

No. 3—Leasehold 36x170. Three tene
ment and small barn. House in fine 
repair. Will pay 16 per cent. 65 Mag
azine street.

No. 4—Leasehold 40x125, built 1909, 
2 tenement, expenses nominal. Ground 
rent $24, Will pay 15 per cent 191 
MUlidgè Ave.

These properties all offered at very 
low figures and are all good bu/s. Fur
ther information from

ALFRED BURLEY A CO.
46 Princess Street

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Cheques accompanying unsuccess

ful tenders will be returned.
The Department does not bind it

self to accept the lowest, or any tend
er and reserves the right to accept 
the whole or any 

News -mm| 
ment w
part ment will not be

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collçtte Mfg. Co., Col
lin g wood, v(>nt. They part of an offer, 

papers copying this advertise- 
Ithout authority from the De- 

paid for same.
J A. JOHNSTON, 

Minister of Marine and

AGENTS WANTED—Realty Com 
pany in Ontario, Quebec and New 
Brunswick to sell sub-division in live 
Western town. Good paying pro pa

Toronto 
referred.

as possible all 
arise on ac- 

ovc mentioned.

Hon. J. D. Hazen’s Deputy 
Fisheries.
Department of Marine & Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada.
December, 1911.

1 aysitloQ. Exclusive right for 
province given suitable firms. 
Montreal and 3t. John pr< 

35, Luaeland. Sask.) presentment of these 
N#yw Brunswick should

the
WEST SIDE FREEHOLD FOR SALE

No. 1—60x105 1-2, two and one-half 
story, three tenement, granite foun
dation; house in good repair, nice 
yard, shade trees, furniture in one 
flat included. Will pay 15 per cent 
net. 138 St. James- street.

No. 2—50x60, corner lot, two and 
one-half story, two small flats; inter
ior in fine repair. IWtll pay 15 per 
cent. - net. Corner * Lancaster and 
Water. A low priced property.

No. 3—37x60, self-contained house, 
four rooms. Lancaster, near Water. 
Very low price.

No. 4—50x100. one and one-half 
story, 2 family house, In very good 
repair. Will pay 15 per cent net. 
196 Water street. Spleudid chance 
for development and improvement. 
Two, three and four all very cheap 

es. offering a splendid oppor 
t unit y for home or 
Further information from 
ALFRED BURLEY & CO., Phone 890.

12th
Write Box

Assessors’ NoticeAGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

Th Board of Assessors of Taxes 
e City of Saint John hereby re- 

rsons liable to be rated for 
12 forthwith to furnish to

:ie
thfor

quire all 
the year
the assessors true statements of all 
their proper 
estate and income, wh 
under "The Saint. John City Assess
ment Act, 1909.'' and hereby give no
tice that blank forms on which state
ments may be furnished cun be ob
tained at the office of the assessors, 
and that such statements must be 
fected under oath and filed in 
office of the assessor», within thirty 

.ys from ihe date of this notice. . 
Dated this Second Day of January, 

A.D.. 1912.
ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOTTN ROSS.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy referred to the
pei
19MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

We teach the trade lctrade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 

Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Main street.cor. Mill, St. 
John. N. B.

estate, personal 
ich is assessableper instruction. m A m MirtEBEBi NOTICEout. largely on 

hoys and 
Could be mad,- against the govern
ment's policy in this regard.

In the encouragement of agricul
ture there was another field where 
the government had been active. The 
expenditure here had been increased

FOR FIVE YEARS
Pthe NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick at. 
Its next session for the 
Act to "incorporate thç 
wick Hydro Electric Com 

I power to acquire 
water power in t 
the Magaguadavit 

I Tributaire

PROFESSIONAL FROM DYSPEPSIA.ropertlP daInvestment. passing of an. 
“New Bruns-, 
pany" with 

and develop the 
the Lepreaux River. 

River and their- 
». and to generate electric,

Extracts, from “The Samt John City nV iTu' °r ?',her '“'if,,01'
lqnC| .. powrr and lo receive andtinnsmlt the

“Sec. 32. The assessors'shall aarer- “l'° “T'nri aP'*' "a,Mn","s-
tain as nearly aa possible the partie... m L /,"? Privileges necessary 
lars of the real estate, the person,, 1 ^ ot « "«
property, and the Income of any per- ,s‘ ,
son. who has not brought In a state-1 ‘h,e l-‘™<aaaa'<;lovernor-ln-
men. in accordance with their notice , ° of Tti
and as required by this law, and shall ïiüT" ., Capital Mock 
make an estimate thereof at the tntc *!.;'tH!,OUtJ.O . and t ompanv to hate 
value and amount, to the best of their 1 powfr tQ ,issue. bonds to an amount 
Information and belief: and such eali-1 n°nT^,e c Y1’! 8
mate shall be conclusive upon all per- , ,, ha.m x " • "21s
sons who have not filed their state- ] '"entl-fomth day of January, A. P., 
meats in due time, unless they can •' " 
show a reasonable excuse for the1 
omission."

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an , “
abatement unless he has filed with the | PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
assessors the statement under oath j a Bill will be presented for enact- 
witbin the time required; nor shall i al the next session of '.ne Pro
the Common Council, in any case, sus- ' vincial Legislature to further amend 
tain an appeal from the judgment of an Act to unite the City of. Portland 
the assessors, unless they shall be with the City of Saint John and to 
satisfied that there was good cause amend the Charter of the City of Saint 
why the statement was not Hied in due Joh>‘ and the laws relating to Civic 
time as herein provided.” Government, the object cf which is to

_ ; change the present sys.eni of Civic 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a j Government ut the City of Saint John 

Bill will be presented at next session o: froma Mayor and aevcuh eit Aider, 
the legislature of New Brunswick for :mev 10 an el«f‘?e 1 omnttssto,, native 
enactment the object of which is lo ?ers°"s- C0“‘,8*lnB °‘ a Mu5'or aml 
secure permission to issue bonds by ttmI t.ommleeiouers. 
the Commissioners of t he General Pub-, 
lie Hospital in Saint John amounting1 
to thirty thousand ($30,000) dollars 
to provide further buildings and 
accommodations for the purposes of 
the Hospital.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and County of Saint John | 
tills twenty-sixth day of January, A.1 
D 1912.

iNCHES & HAZEN
/ D. KING HAZEN. by about 60 per cent., but 

lar was judiciously spent, 
her of. agricultural societies in the 
province in 1908 was lgse than the 
number flye years previous. This 
told a sotry story" of stagnation and 
deterioration. From 48 societies in 
1908 the department had increas 
ed the number to 90 while the expen
diture sud been Increased from $8,000 
to $13,000.

Th
if.! C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Dyspepsia is one of the most prevalent 
troubles of civilized life, and thousands 
of people suffer untold agony after every 
meal, for nearly everything that enters a 
weak dyspeptic stomach acts as an 
irritant

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX. 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light end 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H.* Poole & 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 936-11.

tl Assessors of Taxe*.the line of said 
on, thence South 

forty-five degrees West to the afore
said Birch tree at the place of begin
ning, being the Southwest angle of 
of the aforesaid conveyed land be th° 
same more or less containing about 
three hundred acres,” together with 
all improvements thereof and appur
tenances to the same belonging or 
Appertaining.

Dated at Woodstock, this 13th 
day of January A.D. 1912.

(Sgd) NITA GILLESPIE.

\ Phone Main 380.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hegyard. England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience in England.

tlon free. 27 Cotmrg St. 'Rhone

The long train of distressing symptoms, 
which render life a burden to the victim 
of dyspepsia, may be promptly cured 
by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Mrs. Wm. J. Boyne, Lepreau. N.B., 
writes:—"I thought I would write and 
tell you of the good Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done me and also tdl you 
how thankful 1 am.

Roads and Bridges.
be

; Consulta 
I 2057-21.

The increased expenditure on the 
roads and bridges was also absolutely 
justified. Unfortunately many of the 
people are inclined to leave the rur 
al districts. If we are to repay the 
people on the farms, one of the para
mount ways is to give them good 
roads and bridges, 

the

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated | 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

SLEIGHING PARTIES»
■

( L.S.)
Signed, sealed and delivered in pres

ence of
LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par

ties with careful drivers at Hogan’s 
Stables. Waterloo street. ’Phone 1557.

“ For five years I had been a great sufferer 
irom dyspepsia, and tried different doc
tors and proprietary medicines, but could 
get no relief. One day a friend told me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. I did 
not have much faith, in it, but I thought 
I would give it a trial. To-day I am 
completely cured, and I will always 
recommend it"

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for about thirty-five years and is 
manufactured only by The T. Mil burs 
Co, Limited. Toronto, Out

APARTMENT HOUSES POWELL & HARRISON.
Solicitors for Applicants.The foundation 

wealth and success of a coun 
try lies in the getting oïl more people 
on the land and keeping them there 
Up-to-date facilities were being intro 
duced in all rural centres and this 
was commendable, as it had the effect 
of disturbing the monotony and des 
troying the isolation of farming. The 
premier referred to the various meth
ods employed by the old 
to show a balance on hand, while 
a large deficit really existed. That 
great deficit was revealed, but even 
with such tremendous . expenditure 
satisfactory results had not been 
achieved. The greatest expenditure 
for one year by the old government 
for roads and bridges did not exceed 
$100,000. while last year about $236, 
000 was expended. The increased re 
venue has gone to construct bridges 
where they are needed.

Premrer Flemming explained 
some length the St. Joint Valley Rail 
way project, which meant great de 
velopment for St. John and the west 
ern section of the province. It would 
serve to bring the business of three 
great railways to the port of St. John. 
He said he was working out a forward 
policy on immigration, which would 
be an .advancement for the province. 
It was a feasible proposition and he 
hoped to have It ready for the opening 
of the legislature. The speaker also 
referred to the question of representa
tion. and said lie thought the efforts 
of the representatives from the marl-

(Sgd.) M. L. HASTINGS.
forf'ARVILL HALL APART- 

V. MENTS. Ready for occu
pancy March 1st. Apply 
GEO. CARVILL. 3 King St.

HORSE CLIPPING Public Notice
i ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip

ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the Legis
lature of the Province of New Bruns
wick at its next session for legisla 
tlon amending and consolidating the 
Statutes relating to the Universjt 
Mount Allison College.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of 
January A. D.. 1912.

GRANS WICK .TOST.
Chairman of the Board of Regents.

TO LET. government
ENGRAVERS.TO LET—Flats to rent. Apply E. 

T. C. Know:les, 62 Princess street, it

LADIES!F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.L I * WANTED.

W. H HARNABY, 
Chairman of Citizens’ Committee. 

Jan. 5, 1912.FOUNDI WANTED After years of experience in Ladies’ 
Custom Tailoring, and having been 
caterer to a most exclusive class. I 
am in a position to guarantee abso
lute satisfaction as regards the price, 
quality and workmanship of my goods. 
Your Inspection and patronage is re
spectfully

mThe Best Cheque Protector
sold. Does* the work of à $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber stamps of 
.all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink 
Brushes Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, high Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markets. 
I Buy and Sell Cheap Secondhand 
Cash Registers. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main St„ opposite Bank Commerce.

ate !

2 Stove fitters and
3 Tinsmiths

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

at

solicited. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. JAMES KING KELLEY,

Secretary of the Municipality of the j 
City and County of Saint. John.

Can get steady work and good 
wages by applying to SHAW 6c 
MASON, Limited, Sydney, N.S.

Any person who Is the sole head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old, tnay 
Homestead u quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must up- 
pe'ar in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
iSntry by proxy :nay be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater 
of intending hordes leader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years A homesteader may live within 

. , nine miles of hi* homestead on a farm of
time provinces to prevent any further at least to acres solely owned and occu- 
diminution in thdr «presentation | m0,her- r<m’
would ye crowned with success. in certain dtetricte a h<*

good standing may pre-empt a qumrter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
$3.On per acre.

Duties.—Muet reside upen the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
or six years from date of homestead en
try (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hte. 
.homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 13.00 pe; 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six mo 
ench of three years, cultivate *ft; 
and erect a house \^nh 8300.00.

Deputy of the Minister of the biterler. 
N.13. — Vnamhor'.zed publication v.f tbit 

id\ enlisement will not be paid for.

HAY, 162 Union St. All persons seeking legislation 
at next session of the legisla
ture, are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla- 
resolution

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Bill will be presented at next session of 
the legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to 
fix the valuation in the Parish of Lan
caster of T. S. Simms and Company 
Limited for Public School assessment 
purposes at forty thousand ($40,Ù00) 
dollars for a period of ten years, and, 
also for like period the valuation of 
said Company at ten thousand ($10,- 
000) dollars for all other assessment 
purposes, and to provide for payment 
by said Company of one hundred 
($100.1 dollars per annum for a peri
od of ten years to the Board of Man
agement of the Parish of Lancaster 
for lighting the Highway near propos
ed factory of said Company.

Dated at the City of Saint John In 
the City and County of Saint John 
this twenty-sixth day of January, A. 
D. 1912.

FISH. GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

Herring In halfNo. 1 SHAD In half bbls; 
bblsi Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSON.
WANTED—Second class teacher 

for School District No. 0. Brownsville, 
Kings County, N.B. Apply atating sal
ary to M. Reid, Secretary, Browna- 
ville, N. B.

ture the following 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: "Resolved, that it 
would he advisable when refer
ence is made "to any act of as
sembly that in addition to the 
usual reference, the year in 
which the same was 
shall be inserted as

VII..
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations; That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data he submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January a. 
D.. 1912.

HENRY B. RAINSFQim,
T*lerk of Legislative Assembly

4(
It and 20 Smith Market Wharf

SL John. * A

S.Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
'Phone Main 252. 8-11 City Market.

Mince Meat gad Dairy Products
All Goods Government Inspected.
467 Main St Phene Main 1670

WANTED TO PURCHaSE-South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8., care of The Stan
dard.

In conclusion Premier Flemming 
again expressed his pleasure at meet
ing the large audience. He thought he 
was a big enough man to belong to 
Northumberland aa he does to Carle- 
ton. He would try and see justice 
meted out to all communities. If 
there is a public need he would try 
and give satisfaction. “We are on 
the eve of great development," said 
the premier. "We ought to get rid of 
the spirit of pessimism. I want the 
co-operation of every New Brtmswick- 
er. I don't care whether he is a Lib
eral or Conservative. If he is willing

enacted, 
herewith 

n. ‘The Act 4, Edward, 
Chapter 40. 1904. Any theMusical Instruments Repaired.

and all

paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

LOST. VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, 
stringed Instrument^ and

SHOESLOST—On Thursday afternoon, on 
Wentworth street, between Union 
street and Centenary church, a blatk 
velvet necklet. Finder will please re
turn to 385 Union street.

There's no shoe requirement we cannot 
fully satisfy at a pleasi.ig price. Will you 
not come here and learn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our Shoes, and see 
how flttlngly^our name stands as a sign

WA TCMCS
If you want a watch I can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
DANIEL MO-NAHAN, prices. Special attention given to tine
“The Home of Good Shoes," watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW.

32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B. Issuer of Marriage Licenses-

JAMES KING KELLEY,
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.

LOST—Plain gold watch monogram 
F. A. S., Ribbon fob. Finder will be 
rewarded on leaving at 216 City Road.

N
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Machinery Bulletin
tor

STEtM ENGINES «» BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Centre!*, Iren Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belling, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call er 'Phene 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

Classified Advertising
One cent per word eidi insertion. Discount of 33 1.3 per cent 
on advertisements non ng' one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
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Vwy eerty la tbs history of New Brunswick the 
French explorer* dieoovnrod cosl In Queens County and
ter a me time carried on mining opei allons, sending the 
product to Annapolis. Of course, these operations were 
on a very limited scale but they were the first of the 
kind In Eastern Canada. The early English settlers also 
knew of the existence of coal and it waa used for black- 

lg.ee smith's fires for which it was considered the best ob- 
5 00 tainable. For many years coal waa taken from different 
1.00 parts of Queens and Sunbury counties and transported 

by sleds in the winter seeeon in considerable quantities 
to Fredericton, in the summer the St. John River furn
ished the principal means of transportation to both Fred
ericton and St. John, but the mining was carried on In 
a very indifferent manner and the cool was loaded to 
such an extent with dirt and shale, that Its use for house
hold purposes was never very general.

The original Intention of the promoters of the Cen
tral Railway was to furnish an outlet for Queens County 
coal, but for some reason the railway was never ex
tended to the mines, but stopped at Chlpman. The ac
tion of the New Brunswick Legislature under which the 

The announcement made by Mr. Rogers, the Minister bonds of a company constructing & railway through the 
arrangements have been coal areas of Queens and Sunbury counties to Frederic

ton, and opening up mines along the route of the railway, 
were guaranteed, was in every way a praiseworthy one 
had it been carried out as originally proposed. “*

This, however, was not done. Instead of completing 
« practical and dehnlte step on the part of both Oovera- ,he railway to Fredericton, only fifteen miles of main 
ment, to solve a problem which Is of vital Importance to Une were built, and the remaining mtleage of the New 

a nf fn-onera- Brunswick Coal and Railway Company consisted ofevery section of th.s community. The need of co-ope ^ tQ th@ mlneg
tion between the Federal and Local Administrations has ^ ig rather amusing, at this date, to read the 
long been felt and it is no small credit to the Borden Gov- 8peçt,hes of thoge responsible for the New Brunswick 
ernment that this early in its career it has grappled with Ranway project, which was to make Queens
the question and evolved a policy satisfactory to all par- sunbury the most prosperous counties of the Pro

vince. All are familiar with the complete failure of the 
project as introduced into the Legislature by Mr. Twee- 
die, in the most optimistic speech he ever delivered as 
a member of that body. Not only did his government com
pletely fall to carry out the pledges made, but the re
sults, instead of being beneficial to the country, were 
most disastrous in a financial sense. The scandal attend
ing the handling of the money of the Province was 
among
of a million dollars disappeared and no real good follow

er

*

—PuuiUheq by 'las euauuani Unmet*, SI Priiiot BUiia» 
Street. SL John. N. R. Canada February Clean-Up Sale

OP

Men’s Furnishings
Sale Commences Today, Thursday, feh. 1st, «18.30 A M.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally edition, by earner, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year...............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, par year..

Stade Copiée Two Cent».

I

Water and Sewerage Board, 
at Meeting Last Evening,. 
Decided to Recommend 
Council to that Edict.

TELEPHONE CALLS: Clean up means that everything offered for sale'has to go/thàt decks 
must be cleared for our Spring business.

This season we meet the clean up period with big stocks of Winter 
goods, and because these stocks are especially large prices have been made 
remarkably small, but this fact will evince itself when you come to this Bale.

.Main 17#Business Office................. .
Editorial and News......... II....Mean lit*

SHIST. JOHN. N. B. W EDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1913.

>XBoys’ Negligee Shirts In a large variety of designs 
................................................ 39c. each.Men’s shaped Mufflers,

Cleanup Prices, 19c., 37c., and 69c. each. 
MAb'b Fancy Neckwear, a huge range of color ef 
. fee ta Clean up Price, 3 for 67c.
Men’s Fancy Neckwear, latest style» and beat 

qualities Clean up Price, 37c. each.
Men’s Soft-Bosom Shirts, In white or colored

Cleanup Price, 66c. each.

1At the meeting of the Water and 
Sewerage Board last evening a motion 
was adopted recommending that the 
water rates for the city for 
the same as last ‘-year. The amount 
of the water 
was $144,000.

As the representatives of the Wat
er and Sewerage Board of Lancaster 
were not present, the rates for Lan
caster were not considered, but It is 
expected they will not be changed.

Aid. Wlgmore presided, and there 
were present Aid. Smith, Elkins, Wil
son, Scully, Hayes, C. T. Jones, with 
the Common Clerk and City Engineer. 
x The proprietor of Carvell Hall re
quested that the city lay an inch and 
a half pipe 
engineer reported

been supplied with two pipes at 
the city’s expense, one to his house 
and the other to his barn. He rec
ommended that the request be not 
complied with, and said Mr. Carvell 
had been advised to install a cistern.

Aid. Hayes thought the request 
should be given serious consideration 
if the city was not put to unnecessary 
expense.

Aid. Scully said Carvell Hall bad 
been improved 
every room, 
should provide more water.

The engineer said that the law re
quired that water fittings should be 
to the satisfaction of his department. 
But citizens were doing as they pleas
ed. and the water pressure was go
ing down every day.

THE MARITIME PROVINCES AND IMMIGRATION. [.Clean up Price 7c. a pair 
Men’s Linen Collars, various styles and qualities 

Clean up Prices, 28c., and 69c. a dozen.

Men’s Garters

HO1912 be
Of the Interior, that satisfactory

to by the Federal and Provincial Governments to Men’s Linen Cuffs, all sixes, various shapes,
Clean-up Price, 3 for 26c.

ent last year
come
inaugurate an aggressive immigration policy for New 
Brunswick will be welcomed throughout the Province as

Men’s Handkerchiefs, of white linen lawn,
Cl®an up Price, 3 for 26c.

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, with colored borders 
Clean up Price 19c each

W.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, white and colors, regular 

$1.26 and 1.60 qualities
Cleanup Price, 79c. each.

Men’s Lined Mocha and Kid Gloves, regular 
prices to $1.50 a pair. Men’s Fancy Embroidered Cashmere Socks, regular 

value» to 86c.Clean-up Price, 89c. a pair. 
Men’s Lined Mocha and Kid Gloves, regular 

values to $2.60 a pair

. Clean up Prie®, 37c a pair

iMen’s Black Cashmere Half Hose
Clean-up Price, 3 pairs for 56c. 

Men’s Cloth Caps......... ...Cleanup Price* 19c. each lClean up Price, $1.49 a pair.mises. The 
proprietor

to his pren 
that the Men’s Wool Mitts and Gloves

ties concerned.
The debate in the House on Monday last, which arose 

out of the resolution of Mr. Rhodes of Cumberland, N.S., 
in the facts and figures it disclosed of past neglect of the 
interests of the Maritime Provinces was something of a 
revelation to those who have not closely followed the 

Mr. Rhodes had evidently given much care and

Clean up Price, 37c. a pair.had Men’s Pull-Down Storm Caps, regular $1.25 quality 
Clean up Price, 89c. each 

Men’s Corduroy Hats, the popular headgear.
Clean-up’PMce, 69c. each

Men's Fleece Lined Underwear, $1.00 quality, odd * 
sizes ........................ Clean up Price, 69c. garment

IBoy's Lined Kid Mitts and Gloves
Clean-up Price, 27c. a pair MiBoys' Wool Gloves and Mitts
Cleanup Price, 19c. afpair. 

Dent's Cape Gloves, unlined, various odd sizes
Clean up Price, 49c. â pair. WiMen'» All-Wool Underwearsubject.—

attention to the preparation of the evidence and he sub
mitted a scathing arraignment of the late Government, 
which in its immigration policy practically ignored the 
claims of the Maritime Provinces and devoted its alien- ^
tion solely to the up-building of the West. He showed, whUe Mr Tweedie and his government utterly fall- 
for example, that the increase in population from 1901 to ^ tQ develop the QUeens County areas, there was still 
1911 In the Maritime Provinces was less than 5 per cent.. abundant evldence of the vast amount of wealth buried 
while the population of Manitoba had increased during under the goil in that section of the country. Experience 
the same period almost 200 per cent., and that of the has demonstrated that no better coal for steam purposes
other Prairie Provinces more than '.00 per cent. T ejCould be found on this continent than Queens county coal, dstern in Carvell Hall some time ago. 
advantages which the Maritime Provinces offered to the. wherever It was used it had given satisfaction, which He added that Mr. Carvell had re- 
immigrant, he contended, had been ignored, and in sup-j^ creftted afi increaaed demand for the product, parti- 
port of this contention stated that out- of 2,428,760 copies 
of publications issued By the Department of the Interior 
last year only 150,000 had any reference to the Maritime 

In expenditures the same neglect was ap- 
In the last ten years no less than $914,705.40

Clean up Price, $1.10 a suit 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, medium sizes.

Clean-up Price, 89c. each 
Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $3.60 quality

Clean up Price, $1.89 each 
Boys’ Wool Sweaters .. ..Clean-up Price, 69c. each

Vire Coat and Pant Hangers
Clean up Price 6c. each. 
Clean up Price 69e. each

the worst of recent years. About three-quarters
and a hath put in 

He thou v ht the city Boys’ Wool S veaters 
Oddments of Boys' fine ribbed cashmere jerseys In 

navy and cardinal.............
dally

.. ..50c each

READ THE ABOVE LIST OF PRICES AND THEN CALL AND EXAMINE THE GOODS FOR YOURSELF 
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF SALE GOODS AND NOTE PRICES.

BomThere was a

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
fused to carry out his instructions, 
and had been trying to Influence the 
aldermen.

Aid. Hayes protested against the 
engineer twitting the aldermen. He 
also observed that if the citizens 
refused to obey the law. the engineer 
should go to the court s Instead of 
complainte to the aldermen.

The engineer declared that to put 
the new pipe where Mr. Carvell want
ed it the city would have to cut 
through rock. He suggested that the 
present pipe to the house might be 
replaced by one of larerr size.

Aid. Smith moved that the engl 
neer be instructed to ascertain the 
cost of putting in the pipe, and find 
out what Mr. Carvell would contribute 
towards it. This was carried.

The engineer recommended that 
service pipes be laid to the premises 
of Mrs. Farren and Mrs. Keane, Delhi 
street. He said the cost would be 
$350, and the revenue 9 per cent, on 
the outlay. The recommendation was 
approved.

The engineer recommended that the 
water assessment ot $8.00 for thé 
years 1910-1911 on Daniel Campbell’s 
house in the Provincial Hospital 
grounds be written off. as the supply 
is metered. Approved.

The engineer recommended that a 
be built at the Robertson

Wi
cularly in the city of St. John, where the demand was 
greater than the supply.

It was due to the large demand for New Brunswick 
coal in various sections of the province which led the 
Hazen Government to adopt a plan for the construction 
of a railway from the mines to Fredericton thereby op
ening up an increased market for the coal. The neces
sary legislation was obtained for the construction of 
this railway and a company found ready to carry out the 
project. This company is now headed by Sir Thomas Tait 
and backed by the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., which 
undertakes to use 100,000 tons of Grand Lake coal arr- 
nually. This is more than double the quantity of coal 
now raised in this district.

From reports current in the mining section of Queens 
there is much activity in mining properties along the 
route of the proposed railway, the construction of which 
is to be commenced this year. Already several important 
mines have changed hands and options have been obtain
ed on others. The immense clay deposits in the vicinity 
of the mines are also attracting attention and will no 
doubt be developed in the near future.

It is beyond question that instead of 40,000 tons of 
coal annually, a quarter of a million tons are certain 
to be raised in the next ten years. This means the em
ployment of a large number of laborers and the circul
ation of much money for wages. It also means a consid
erable increase of population and a better home market 
for the farmer. The progressive move made by Mr. Hazen 
in guaranteeing the bonds of a corporation constructing 
the railway for a limited sum is heartily endorsed by all 
who are desirous of seeing New Brunswick more prosper
ous than it now Is. The construction of the railway from 
Fredericton to Minto is second only in Importance to the 
Valley Railway project as a means of developing one of 
the most important sections of the country.
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We Can Repair 
That Watch

Provinces.
parent.
was spent by the Laurier Government for literature for 
free distribution, of which only $13,760.05 went for litera
ture descriptive of the Maritime Provinces.

The sectional character of the advertisements issued 
by the late Government was another point touched upon 
by Mr. Rhodes. He produced advertisements and maps 
which depicted the advantages of the Prairie Provinces 
in glowing colors to the exclusion of the Maritime Prov
inces. ‘‘A man knowing very little about the geography 

** ’ of this country." said Mr. Rhodes, pointedly, "would sup
pose from these government publications that Canada was 
composed of the three Provinces of Alberta, Saskatche
wan and Manitoba." In closing his case Mr. Rhodes 
suggested that inasmuch as the Maritime Provinces pos
sessed a little more than one-eighth of the total popula
tion of the Dominion it would appear to be just that one- 
eighth of the total amount of money expended for immi
gration to Canada should be expended to bring immi
grants to these provinces. With an expenditure of 
$2,000,000 he contended that $250,000 a year should be 
devoted to this purpose.

Much additional information of value was contributed 
by other Conservative speakers, the only jarring note be
ing introduced by Liberal members who attempted to 
resurrect the dead bones of Reciprocity and indulged in 
the old campaign arguments of "larger markets," in 
which they professed to see a remedy for present con
ditions. Mr. A. A. McLean of Queens, P. E. Island, in an 
able defence of the Maritime Provinces, declared that "we 
have the best home market in the world," and secure “the 
best prices for our products that can be obtained any
where."' The crying need, he said, was not "larger mar
kets," but immigrants of good class to settle on the 
homesteads and bring increased prosperity* to the 
country.

The Minister of the Interior in expressing his hearty 
approval of the resolution which called for a progressive 
policy of immigration for the Maritime Provinces, de
clared that as far as the Borden Government was con
cerned there would be no discrimination. "1 propose," 
he said, "to invite immigration to the Provinces of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E. Island in the same 
form and manner and with the same hope of results that 
I do to the other Provinces of this Dominion, believing as 
I do with an intense conviction that we have In the Mari
time Provinces in common with the other Provinces of 
Canada great possibilities which should attract Immi
grants who want to better their condition." It was a 
clear cut definition of policy and gives the Maritime 
Provinces an assurance of fair treatment such as has not 
been meted out for many years.

Dealing more particularly with New Brunswick Mr. 
Rogers was able to announce that definite arrangements 
had already been made with the Provincial Government. 
“I had the pleasure." he said, "of meeting the Premier of 

the Province of New Brunswick and his Attorney Gen- 
“ eral, and discussed with them the policy that they pro-
* pose to inaugurate, better calculated to 
“ tion to that Province. I am very much 
“the aggressive policy which Mr. Flemming and his col- 
“ leagues propose to adopt in connection with the work in 
“ New Brunswick. I have made an arrangement with 
“them by which we propose to assist them largely In 
“their aggressive policy, and I am satisfied that as time 
“ goes on very fruitful and very desirable results will be 
“found to come from the arrangements which we have
* made in this connection, and which I believe will be 
“ announced by the Premier of New Brunswick In the 
“ very near future. We have invited every Province of 
"the Dominion to cooperate with us, and every Province 

1 receive fair and generous treatment at the hands of 
“this Government."

For twenty years we have been 
handling "balky" timekeepers. 
Wé know their tricks.
We have learned all their nasty 
little ways.
We know, too, just how to han
dle them.
Let us look over that watch 
you can't depend upon any more 
If It’s worn out we’ll tell you so 
If it isn’t, we’ll make it right— 
or your money back.
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;What’s the Thermomcer? is the 
oft-repeated question during cold 
weather.

Don’t take other peopVs word for 
the condition of the atmosphere— 
have a re iable Thermometer of your 
own and you will get the coirect 

* temperature.
We carry a complete line of Ther

mometers of fine quality and fin sh, 
and as to reliability are second to 
none.

ROUGH LUMBER '

Reservoir during the coming season 
to take the place of the one destroyed 
by fire on January 21st. He said 
the new building would not cost $300. 
The recommendation was adopted.

A motion was passed recommend
ing the council to pass an order 
making the water rates the same as 
last year.

In reply to Aid. C. T. Jones, the en
gineer said the repairs to No. 2 ex
tension were costing between $5,000 
and $6,000 a year.

To Aid. Hayes he said the revenues 
from the water assessment in 1911 
were about $9,000 more than in 1910. 
The total expenditure on the water 
service last year was $178.000. The 
revenues were about equal to the 
expenditure. The water assessment 
was about $144,000, and the balance 
of the revenues was derived from 
the meter rates, and ships. The in
crease of the revenues last year was 
partly accounted for by the activity 
of the Board of Health In comoelllng 
householders to install patent closets.

A bill for $82 for inspecting hy
drants in Lancaster was ordered to 
be sent to the parish authorities.

The Board then went into private 
seseion.

f
jWe sell a lot of rough lumber 

Hewed and Sawed Sills.
Spruce Scantling and Deals.
Refuse Boards, Plank and Deals. 
Hemlock Boards end Dealt.
Cedar Posts and Blocking.
Cedar Shingles
Our saw mill will saw special sizes 

quickly.
Telephone Main 156.

*
*
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The Hamilton Spectator has the following: “The 
rabid St. John Telegraph accuses Premier Borden of In
troducing the spoils system. ‘Introducing’’ is good. What 
"about the half thousand Conservative officeholders Lau- 
"rier dismissed immediately on attaining office in 1896, 
with many more that followed later? The Telegraph 

" is respectfully invited to come out of its trance." To this 
we are almost inclined to say, “True for you, brother."

IThe Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

Prlcest 25c. to $1.00 
Window Thermometers, $1.00 to $2.50I

T. Mt AVI TY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.(Two Factories.) THEErin Street245'/* City Road W

Real Estate Signs BOOThe Empire Typewrite• I
More than makes good because It costs less in the first place, 
is meaper in the long run; does more and better work.

WRITE OR CALL FOR DETAILS AND TERMS.
tigent I
3.

8. 8. 
Wharf 
at Dlgb 
return!) 
days ex

(Montreal Gazette.)
Some Liberal papers which on Friday and Saturday 

last had the French Conservative members from this 
province bolting from Ottawa over a patronage issue, 
were yesterday explaining that there was and there was 
to be no bolt, and why there was to be no bolt, the al
leged reason being that the members did not wish to 
lose their sessional indemnity. The explanation is an 
admission that the first story was a falsehood. It is 
only needful to add, in regar i to the second that men 

to hurt an opponent will 
le object and the same easy

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Princes SL. SL John, N.8.

•Phon«. Main 5T6.___________
(

FRANK R. FAIRWGATHER. „ , .
62 Canterbury Street, 8t John, N. B. ’Phone Main 663COLD FOZZLES OLD 

TIMERS FOB MIEL
McGILL UNIVERSITY

EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.
Local Examination* In Theoretical mu

sic lor all grades will be held on April 
llth, 1912.

Local Examination» In Practical Sub
jects will be held about a month later.

Application forms, filled. In and accom
panied by fees, must reach the Central 
ohlce In Montreal on or before April 1st, 
lull. Forms and free copies of tin. 
Uftlotafr^SyllabUR containing lull Informa
tion are obtainable from the Local Secre
tary, Mr. D. Arnold Fox, 183 Princess 
St. John, or from the General Secretary. 
No. 823 Sherbrooke Street West, Montreal

Information aoout tne Yearly Examin
ations for Diplomas of Licentiate and De
gree of Mus. bac. can be obtained from 
the General Secretary, Montreal.

Vhe Examination board, on application 
being made, will be glad to consider any 
additions to the present list of Local

1
Stationery Supplies From

Harvey Station. Jan. 80.—-The cold 
weather of the past three weeks has 
started the older folk malting com
parisons with previous years. One 
old settler says the 13th of January 
has been the coldest slnoe cold Friday 
of January. 1863. January 27, 1912, 
registered 24 below in this place.

The lumbermen in the viclnlto are 
overtaking, their work now in* good 
style, as there is enough enow—about 
one foot hi the woods—for good haul-

A. Wetmore. secretary of the Oro- 
mocto Lumber Company, visited their 
camp on Oromocto lake last Thursday 
A Morrison, of Annapolis county, N. 
S.. is boss of the camp crew, and is 
now hustling to get hie expected two 
and a half million feet In the Oromocto 
River.

John 8. Scott, of Fredericton, who 
has a large contract for getting out 
pulp wood at Tracey Station, recently

4who will lie about one ti 
lie about another with the 
conscience. 4 6A Full Line of Account Books 

Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns
All sizes of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders 

in s'.bck and made to ord*.

BARNES dr CO. Ltd., 64 Prlnos William St.

bring jmmigra-, 
encouraged by 20

)

tit 3(Lethbridge News.)
In introducing a bill authorizing aid to the highways 

of the country, Premier Borden has implemented another 
of his pre-election pledges. No comprehensive scheme of 
rond building has ever been attempted In this country. 
The importance of good roads cannot be over-estimated. 
Particularly in Western Canada, where the farmers are 
often located at considerable distance from a railway, is 
the necessity of good roads paramount. By his decision 
to improve the highways of the country, Premier Borden 
has shown himself the friend of the farmer.
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OUR BALAT A BELTING
Idivided his- crew, and now has- a 

number of men logging at Rooth. 
whe^e he operated last winter, and 
had the misfortune .to lose his mill 
by fire.

Andrew and Allan Robinson, of this 
place, have & crew of a dozen or more 
men hauling pulp wood to Tracey 
Station.

Buyers have been here negotiating 
for ties for the Valley Railway, and 
are offering 26 cents each for good 
spruce ties.

George Speedy, who has been at 
Me Adam hauling Ice, had the mis
fortune to cut his arm badly by slip
ping back on an axe while hauling up 
cakes of ice.

Mrs. James Coburn, and her daught
er, Mrs. Arnold Little, went to Mc- 
Adam yesterday.

The annual meeting of the Presby 
terian church took place here last 
Wednesday. Rev. M. J. MacPherson 
was appointed chairman, and Norman 
Smith secretary. Councillor 8. B»
Hunter read the financial statement „, ...
nf the church, giving the amount of w“ 0,1 r neighbor., of course,

or,* t(r vtnet and. but we like the home team to gqt the
tvr uuioiXiiet* ana b&»ev& 'fclpse decisions.

aai-oaucement that the Dominion Government 
will largely assist the Flemming Government in an ag
gressive policy of Immigration and that the terms on 
hrhich that assistance will he given have been arranged 
places the future upbuilding of New Brunswick on n 
Armer and more assured basis than at any period In Its 
history. A policy of cooperation, giving to each Prov. 
luce a fair share ot the resource, available i. the only sure of a good demand from the northwest and also for 
practical solution of the dlfflclty. Mr. Rogers' closing 
words are worth recording: “We propose," be said, "to

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Judging from the prices that have been ruling In 

Ontario during the put year or two. It would pay the 
farmers in eastern Canada to cot down their production 
of cereals and go In almost exclusively for the raising of 
sheep, cattle and swine; together with roets and dairy 
produce. In addition to the local market, they would be

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

Complete Stock of All Sizes
64 Prince WEiam St ’Phone Main 1121 St John, N. R

1

Auei

ÜÜ From S 
98. Kai
T%Washipment abroad.

lent work. The church session, 
through the chairman, reported twelve 
deaths during 1911, and 32 new mem
bers received. It was decided to have 
a financial statement printed for each 
family. The ladles at the close serv
ed coffee and. cake, while the lange 
number present enjoyed a social hour.

To be
■Téâi(Montreal Star.)

-Oh. my friends,exclaimed the orator, “It makes me 
sad when 1 think of the days that are gone, when I look 
around and miss the old familiar faces 1 used to shake 
hands with."

Vwhich a very healthy 
Is able to give, lh order to bring Immigration to 

I. with a view to having here a happy and 
people in greater, and much greater numbers than 

have at this time ": With this progressive policy 
ried out. 6» there I. no doubt It will he curled, the 
pie of New Brunswick liter an unhappy experience of

m Sydney, 
too, Du

Cargo 
Ian porti 

Allât- 
uge acre 
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NEW Z

to®., ■
Last.year we thanked the public for 

the best year we had ever had. This 
year we give most hearty thanks for' 
a very much better one.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, 
January 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

I(Columbia Buts.) I 
Pressure Is being brought to bear on Col. Roosevelt 

Need-»™ - remark^ tie Colonel Is contributing meet; of 
the e*%**»*e,

69roat contenu Development and pro- AS» KERR, Principal >«I *

j;
l vtwi V u >T

;; 4-;I I.
u_.

Many O.her 
Bargains Too
Numerous To 
Mention Will

A'so Be Found
He e.

WATCHES
The moat critical Judge of beauty of design as applied to the hand

icraft of watch production, will of a surety be more than satisfied with
The Artistic MerchaneHise 

that we are shewing in this branch of the jeweller’s art. For this sea
son's trade.

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, also watches 
eased In Silver, Gun Metal and 

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ 
styles and prices.

The prices throughout the whole wide range of 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

FERGUSON & RAGE.
Diamond Imported» and Jeweler»,

Nickel.
BRACELET-WATCHES of various

our watch etock

41 KING STREET.
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- Sunkist”mSHIPPING NEWSe 3 >n -
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WINÏEH PORT STEAMER». 

Sailing* for St John.

Ball* Blanca. Jan. 
Paposo, (Nor) Weym 

Buenos Ayres.
It—Ard -bvk

outb, N. S.
Jan. il—Ard bark 

Edna M. Smith. (Br), Reed, Bear 
Rlrer.

The MontrealON
BUSINESS

Express leaves Steamers
Rappahannock 
Ben gore Head 
Rappahannock 
Kaetalia 
Man. Shipper 
Sardinian 
Lake Michigan 
Bray Head 
Empress of Britain Liverpool Jen. 26 
Man. Corporation, Manchester, Jan. 27 
Cassandra 
K&remea 
Shenandoah

Date.Where From.
London
Belfast

London
Glasgow

Manchester
London

at Halifax

Winter Sendee between Halifax, N. 
B. and Bristol, Eng 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
"ROYAL EDWARD." 
“ROYAL GEORGE” 

Proposed. Sellings
Royal George............Feb. 10th, 1912
Royal George..................Mar. 6th, 1912
Royal Edward................ Mar. 20th. 1912
Royal George.................April 3rd. 1912
Royal Edward .. .. .. April 19, 1912 

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agencies in St. John, N. B., Geo. R. 

Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King street.

Halifax week 
' days at 8 a. m* 

St. John at 6.66 
p. m., week daye 

Sundays. 
Montréal

LOCALJan. 16 
Jan 16 

Jan. 18 
Jan. 20 
Jan 21 

Jan. 22 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 25

The price of “Sunkist” Oranges—the finest 
trait grown—is no higher than that which 
you have paid for oranges of much less qual
ity. Madam, merely ask for Sunkist’* and 
insist that each orange you buy is wrapped 
m a tissue paper, marked “Sunkist.” For 

every wrapper it valuable. They identify the 
best oranges in the world. By saving these 
wrappers you receive beautiful “Sunkist” silver 
premiums at but a trifling additional expense.

Many wide-awake women are furnishing 
their dining tables by this means. Read 
fully particulars below.

Seedless, Tree-Ripened Navels
Tho choicest crop of 5,000 California groves. They 

are oranges with no seeds. They are solid, ripened 
onJ>% Picked by gloved hands. Juicy P

and delightfully sweet. The most healthful of | 
all fruit. You will get genuine “Sunkist*’ Or- I 
anges with the valuable wrappers by insittinr 

i on them. Your family deserves this most bealtb- 
6 ful and economical fruit.

I Get This Splendid
Rodera’ Orange Spoon

H Save 12 “Sunkist" orange wrappers, or trade- 
I cat from wrappers, and send them to us.
f ***** UcJ* help pay charges, packing, etc..and we 
will send you this genuine Rogers’ silver oran 
spoon. For each additional spoon send 12 wr, 
per* or trademarks and 12c.

Fruit Knife for 24 Wrappers
f t 20c. Excellent quality—genuine Rogers.
!§ «il? ***•*•• ■*n<1 cash when amount le less thany r.r“*-■ —« ~
' 14 “Sunkist” Premiums

Send for full description, number of wrappers and at 
Vt*u«a,k iu,irt.r.d T.wi w « cash necessary to secure each article.:..r. ar«

SSrAr

> REPORT» AND DISASTERS.I
Gibraltar. Jan. .17—Schr Cecelia 

(Br), trom 8t. Johns, Nad., arrived 
and reports In a gale 
warks and boats da

OR A Social Evening.
The Sodality of the Children of 

MArv had a social In St. Vincent de 
Paul rooms ou Tuesday evening, 
when an enjoyable programme wan 
carried out. At the close of the en
tertainment refreshments were serv-

and

PLEASURE Jan. 10 had bul- 
ranged; also re

ceived other deck damage; jettison
ed a portion of cargo.

Gulfport, Mies.. Jan. 29.—Bard Ed- 
derside, (Nor), from Gulfport tor Rrio 
Janeiro, with 980,000 feet of lumber, 
fouled her anchor last night, off Ship 
Island and stove a large hole ini her 
bottom. Today she Is reported in a 
sinking condition.

Hamburg, Jan. 18.—Star Haake, 
(tier.), for Havana, has machinery 
out of order.

Key West, Jan. 29 — Schr Sea Gull 
(Br), stranded near Sand Key; was 
assisted off by cutter Forward and is 
being towed into this port.

Norfolk, Jan. 29.- Schr Helen H. 
Benedict, firom New London, w 
into while anchored below here Jan, 
28 by barges in tow of tug Concord, 
and had jibbooto and headgear car 
rled away ; damage to tug or barges, 
if any, not ascertained.

St. Michaels, Jan. 17.—Schr Little 
Mystery, (Br.), from Trapani for St. 
Johns. Nfld., arrived with rigging 
damaged and sails split.

Washington, Jan. 29.—Schrs Lake, 
Curtis, Alice and Anna and the Mary
land police schr Nellie Jackson, are 
caught in the ice In Tangier Sound, 
Chesapeake Bay. Revenue cutter 
Apache has been ordered to their as 
sistance. The cutler reported that 
sh was towing schr Russell, damaged 
by Ice and leaking, to Crisfleld, Md.

E30 ■. in..

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE

TRAVEL
ed.

SHORTEST
AND

! Glasgow
Liverpool

London

Jan. 27 
Jan. 27 
jan. 28 Property Sales Reported.

J. A. Likely has purchased the pro
perty at the head of Chlpman Hill, 
owned by the Misse» Fotherby# It is 
understood that the price is in the 
vicinity of $10,000. It is also reported 
that J. M. Donovan has had an offer 
of $58,000 for his .farm of 225 acres 
on the Marsh Road.

Vk Feet Express
Trains for Bos- 
torf leave St
John 6.46 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m., 
daily,

DAILY ALMANAC. care-

BEST Thursday, Feb. 1, 1912. 
Sun rises .
Sun sets ..
High water 
Low water ,

. 7.50 a. m. 

. 5.26 p. m. 

.. 9.64 a. m. 
.. 4.15 p. m. 

Atlantic Standard Time.
RUUTES EASTERN

s.s.co.
mm

V Prices Advanced.
All Ontario flours have advanced 15 

cents per bbl. on the local market. 
The movement la lu sympathy with 
the advance in the price of wheat. 
Oatmeal has also gone up 15 cents 
per bbl. Beans advanced in the pri
mary market 7% cents per bush., but 
the advance has not affected the lo
cal market yet.

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R., 
St# John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Wednesday, Jan. 31, 

Coastwise—Schr Walter C„ 42, 
Balding, Musquash.

Cleared Jan. 31.
Stinr Kaduna, Owen, for Capa 

Town, etc., J. T. Knight, general car

reliable and popular route
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES 

St. John to Boston.
St. John to Portland. .
Staterooms..........................

STEEL 8; 8. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Cemplete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

COASTWISE ROUTE. * 
Leaves St. John Thursday at 9.00 

a. ra. for Eastport, Lubev, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
av 6 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F„ and P. A.. 

WM. a LEE, Agent. SL John. N. B.

I

NTf RC0L0NIAL
• « • • i»00

Pi.ilgo. ige
ap. :PÛILVVAV Stmr Manchester Trader, Cabot, 

Manchester via Halifax. Wm. Thom 
son A Co., general cargo.

Stmr Montfort, Davidson, for Lon
don and Antwerp.

Stmr Numidian, Hall, for Liverpool, 
Wm. Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Schr Yolanda, 72, Hlrtle, for Bar
bados, Murray & Gregory, 52,280 ft 
lumber and 20,000 shingles, etc.

Coastwise—Schr Walter C., Beld- 
ing, Chance Harbor.

I.
iwPROVINCIAL.

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. »Wedded In Fredericton.
Fredericton, Jan. 31.—In St. Dun- 

8tan’s church this morning, Arthur 
Hanlon was united In marriage to 
Miss Clara Ryan. Rev. F. L. Carney 
performed the ceremony.

1 Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

Ottot ol
Irait Kail.
13Si,

*£ Shipping Notes.
C. P. R. steamer Monmouth sailed 

last night for London with a general 
cargo.

Head line steamer Bray Head in 
scheduled to sail from Halifax today 
for St. John.

Valley Railway Contract Awarded.
Fredericton, Jan. 31.—The St. John 

and Quebec Railway Company bas 
closed a contract with W. .1. Scott, 
of Fredericton and G. F. Burtt, of 
Hart land for the supply of ties and 
telegraph poles necessary for the 
railway between Centrevllle, Carleton 
county, and Gagetowu, Queens county. 
The contract will require about 340.- 
000 ties.

Sailed Jan. 31.
Stmr Monmouth, Turnbull, for 

London.
Stmr Cacouna, Masters, Louisburg, 

C. B.
California Fruit Growers' 

Exchange
105 Bag Street. Eaat. Corner Ckarch Straat 

TORONTO, ONT.

dally except Sunday for Quebec 
and Montreal making 

connection

111HAVANA DIRECT DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Jan. 30.—Ard stmr Corin

thian, Philadelphia.
Cld. stmr Scotia, Portland.
Weymouth>N. S., Jan. 36.—In port, 

schr Mina German. (Br) for West. In 
dies, ldg.

am
Elder-Dempster, South Africa, will 

sail today for Cape Town, etc., with a 
general cargo.

Steamship Manchester Trader, will 
go to sea today bound to Manchester 
with a good freight.

C, P. R. steamer Montreal, now on 
her way to London, took away 143,- 
555 bushels of wheat.

S. S.^lancy Lee, Feb. 6.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter,
For space, etc,, apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

A. L. GOODWINSir Thomas Tait Buys Coal Areas.
Germain Street, - - St. John, N. B

wî,cPhT,?cyh r„ eTK LewCn* fruil teKr in the Maritime Provinces
n acres and t„ valued at »io,ooo. The ; WKo first imported Sunkist Oranges from California
output of the property has been aboti*
85 tons per day. but (111. can be g real Is Receiving OINC to TWO CARLOADS
ly increased by the installation of __ _ _,

Every Week
All count*. Direct shipment. Freshest stock on the market

Wholesale Only

BRITISH PORTS.
Cape Town, Jan. 30.—Ard stmr 

Kwarra, 8t. John.
St. John’s, Nfld., Jau. 20.—Sid str 

Kanawha, for St. John via Halifax.
FOREIGN~PORTS.

Norfolk, Jan. 31.—Sid stmr Illmera 
for Rio Janeiro via St. Thomas.

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest
Manifests for 41 ears of United 

States goods were received at the 
Custom House yesterday.

Battle line steamer Illmera. Captain 
Bennett, left Norfolk yesterday for 
Rio Janeiro via 8L Thomas.

modern Infcchlnery. It is said that Sir 
Thomas is also negotiating for the Jere 
miah Coakley property adjoining 
which consists of about 50 acres. The 
price of this property is $15,000.

ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S.TRAVEL by 
YOUR OWN LINEI LIRE GENERAL.RADIAN Mai

) Nova Scotia schooner Yolanda 
cleared from this port yesterday for 
Barbados with a general cargo.

Furness line steamer Rappahan
nock will sail from Halifax today for 
St. John with a London cargo.

Furness line steamer Kanawha left 
St. John’s, Nfld, for St. John via Hali
fax last Tuesday, before reported with 
fire among her cargo.

Seven of the crew of the British 
steamer Afgo. belonging to Rlcklnson. 
Sons & Co., of West Hartlepool. Eng . 
were drowued when the vessel was 
wrecked off the coast of Palestine ou 
Friday last.

\ FOI SOUTH MIN PORTS Manitoba Orangemen to Fight.
Winnipeg. Jan. 28.— That 1100 Or

angemen from Ulster, living in the 
Canadian nonliwest have volunteered 
to return to Ireland to take up arms 
against home rule was reported to the 
secret meeting of Orangemen in Win
nipeg last night.

i |

HOW A NURSE USEDTHE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

8. 8.KADUNA sailing from St. 
John about January . 20th.

8. S. MELVILLE sailing from St. 
John about February 20th.

8.6. BENDU sailing from St. John 
about March 20th.

8. 8. CANADA CAFE soiling from 
St John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agente. 

Water St.. St. John. N. B.

f
OTHER STEAMSHIP. 0X0ST. JOHN-HALIFAX-LIVERPOOL

Empress of Britain .. Fri., Feb. 9 
Empress of Ireland Fri., Feb. 23 
Empress of Britain, .. Fri., Mar. 8

FIRST CABIN.

Calamity in the West.
Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—Wet grain in the 

west is reported to place the people 
in a serious condition. Hundreds of 
thousands of bushels have been ex
posed to the weather for want of stor
age facilities, and there is likely to 
be much damage.

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
With the ST. JOHN RIVER VAT, 
LEY ut ST. LEONARDS. At SL 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAII, 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, ia now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

IN CUBESEMPRESSES. $85.00
ONE CLASS (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

“OXO certainly saved the life of a little girl 
whom I nursed through TYPHOID. She was very 
self-willed, and detested milk and milk-foods.

{ Pi:j... $50.00 

$53.75

:

Ü Consequent!SECOND CABIN. iienuy, we were greatly perplexed about 
feeding. How could we get the proper 

quantity of nourishment into that small child’s 
body ? The child solved the problem by demanding 
Oxo. “Made nice and strong, please. ’ ’ So Oxo it 

/J was. First in small quantities, gradually increasing 
■” with most satisfactory results, then later on I tried 

making it with milk, and, strange to say, the 
patient did not object. That was all the feeding she had, except for a 
little barley-water, through four weeks of a most trying and anxious 
illness. But at last Oxo triumphed—our ' ‘backbone,” the Doctor called it.

le patient has returned to school now, verv fat and bonnvj 
Oxo “Made nice and strong. '*

ILUNUNE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

' EMPRESSES,f Not the Slightest Truth In it.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—It can be stated on 

the best of authority that Premier 
Borden has conveyed no intimation to 
the United States government that 
Canada is willing to again take up re
ciprocity negotiations upon more re
stricted lines tlmu those of the Field- 
ing-Knox agreement. In fact the gov
ernment is not willing to negotiate 
with the United States, at present on 
any tariff question. They hold that the 
verdict of tho people on Sept. 21 was 
that there should he no such relations 
with the United States.

THIRD CABIN. Allan line steamer Tunisian, now on 
her way to Liverpool, from this port 
took away a cai zo valued as follows : 
Canadian goods. $112,683; foreign 
goods. $131,335. Total, $244,018. Her 
wheat, shipment was 66,142 bushels; 
flour 2,140; deal". 771,567 feet.

EMPRESSES, ... 
Other Boats..........

........ $32.50

.......  $31.26
Empresses Call at Halifax.

;

w. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., 
_________ Bt. John, K. B._________ XCHÀ- 

RE8TIGOU CHEend

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Scjew Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

$72.50 and $82.50 
Second Saloon . . . .$50.00 and $52.50 
Third Claes .. ....$31.25 and $32.50 

Sailings and further Information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

HEAD UNE Thirty six steamers doing winter 
port service have tiled their outward 
manifest papers at the Custom House 
which show a valuation as follows: 
Canadian goods...

Our litU 
still fond of

OXO Cubes may be used in a dozen different 
ways to tempt the Invalid’s appetite.\ J .. ..$5.311,305 

Foreign goods.. .. .... .. 4.203,913SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:Saloon
For a hot, invigorating broth or a cold consomme, just 

drop an OXO Cube into a cup of water.
OXO Invalid’s Jelly—easily made in a few minutes—has

besides being a
I Total to date..TO DUBLIN. .......... 9,515,220

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25cS. S. Bengore Head 

S. S. Bray Head ..
Feb. 14 
Mar. 19

S. S. Inishowen Head.......... Apl. 10
The loss to tho White Star line 

as a result of the collision of the 
“Olympic” with 'lie “Hawke”’ 
very

for repairs cost 
and the loss of passenger traffic in 
September, October and November, 
amounted .to $350,000.

wonderful strength - building properties, 
delicacy of rare flavor.

Many sick people cannot take raw milk, 
and boiled milk is insipid. An OXO Cube, 
dissolved in a glass of hot milk, makes the 
milk readily digested and tempting to the 
appetite For the sickroom, OXO Cubes 

are invaluable. Their conveni
ence, great handiness and adapti- 
bility make them indispensable. 
10 CUBES, 25c.

■
direct to^the^di*ea»ed parte by the
ulcere, clears the air passages” 
•tops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept no substitute*. All dealers or Edmaneen, late* & Co..

heavy, as the expenses of 
the •’Olvmpic” to Belfast 

fully $500,000

TO BELFAST.THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL. 
WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
S. S. Bray Head....................Feb. 3
S. S. Inishowen Head .. .. Feb. 27 
8. S. Bengore Head 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space applyWINTER TOURS Mar. 28 6-DOKINION IILMIC RAILWAY WEDDINGS AMcLEAN, KENNEDY A CO

Montreal.
WM. THOMSON 4L CO,

St. John.

TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
1st earners. Mclntyre-Sweeny.

The Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception was the scene of a very 
interesting event at 5.30 o'clock yes
terday morning, when Miss Mary 
Cecilia, daughter of Mrs. Lillian E. 
Sweeny, was united in marritge to 
Omer McIntyre, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
\Y. K. McIntyre. The 
performed with a nuptial mass, cele 
brated by Rev. A. W. Meahan.

The bride, who. was given itw*ay by 
her uncle, VV. J. Norton, of Pough
keepsie, N. Y, was becomingly gowned 
In French cream serge with black hair 
line, and wore a large hat with white 
plumes and touch of ermine. She 
wore ermine furs and carried a show
er bouquet of bridal roses and Ro
man hyacinths. Miss Florence O'Ke 
gun. who acted as bridesmaid, was 
becomingly costumed in tan serge, 
with a large black picture hat. and 
carried a shower bouquet of pink car
nations. Frank O'Regan acted as 
groomsman. Following the ceremony 
a wedding breakfast, at which only 
the immediate relatives were present, 
was served at the bride's- home. The 
happy couple later left on an exten
sive honeymoon trip. They will go 
to Boston, thence to New York, and 
afterwards will travel south as far 
as Florida. On their return they will 
reside on Rockland Road. The j 
bride's going away costume was a1 
ua\ y blue serge tailored suit with 
black velour hat and ermine furs.

N8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’a Point 
Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m, connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m, Sun
days excepted.

Bornu, 2074. Win Thomson and Co. 
Grampian, 6439, Allan Line. 
Hungarian, 2,873, Allan Line. 
Indranl, 2339, Donaldson Line.

4 CUBES, 10c.ELDER-DEMPSTER UNE 70

NeA. C. CURRIE, Agent
Schooners.From St. John the 6th of Each Month.

42 days round trip—$90 and up 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., Agente.

SUBI
MANCHESTER UNERS Arthur M Gibs 

Alaska. 118,
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. w. Sic- 

Alary.
Calabria, 451, .1 Splane and Co. 
Eskimo. 99, C M Kerrleon. 

Sardinian

on, 317, J W Smith. 
M. Kerrleon. ceremony was

NOTICE TO MARINERSFURNESS UNEf’ From
Manchester.
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13.
Jan. 20 
Jam 27 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2

•—•Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation, tor a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

From 
St. John 
Jan. 27. 
•Jan. 29 
Feb. 10

t J Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Corporation *Feb. 12 
Man. Commerce Feb. 24 
Man. Exchange *Feb. 26 
Man. Trader Mar. 9 
Man. Importer *MUr. II 
Man. Mariner Mar. 23

Havre
E. Mcrrlam. *331, A W Adams.
F. G. French, 148, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams. 
May Flower. 132, J W Smith 
Peerless, 278, v pairing, R C Elkin 
Ravola, 123, .T W Smith.
It Bowers, 373. It .* Elkin.
Vere B. Roberts, 124, J. W. Smith. 
Wanola. 272, J W Smith.
Wm I. Elkins, 229, J 

L Tuck.

Jan 20
I

London.
Jan. IS Rappahannock 

Kanawha
Jan. 28 Shenandoah 
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to chanee.
WILLIAM THOMSON

St. John, N. B.

From 
fat. John.

• Fob. ; 3 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 13

Lightship Halifax has been placed 
in position on Sambro Bank, replac
ing Sambro gas and whistling buoy.

She will show an occulting white I 
light from each masthead, showing 
bright eight seconds and eclipse four 
seconds.

The fog alarm consists of a dla- 
phone giving three blasts of four sec
onda each, with intervals of three sec
onds between each minute.

The lightship is fitted with submar
ine bells which during thick weather 
will strike No. 14 every 21 seconds as 
follows :

One stroke, then five seconds inter-1 
val, then four strokes at Intervals of 
two seconds; thon an Interval of ten 
seconds.

O)
\
( 1A CO., Agents, TVV Smith.

395. J A Gre-W E and W 
gory.PICKFCRO 5 BLACK UNEl eXot PEEL THE FEEL OF FIVE ROSES. 

THE EVEN GRAINS SO FINE. 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. OUSTUKE. 
QUICK TO FERMENT. EASY TO WORK. 
HAPPY BAKE DAYS !

( How Many Women

Keep Young
$1•T. JOHN, N. B„ TO OEMERARA.

S- S. 'Rhodesian sails Feb. 13 for 
Bermuda, Bt. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos. Trinidad, Deinerara.

B. 8. Cromarty .alls Mar. 6 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apnly 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., Agents, 

8t. John, N. B.

New Zeihnd Shippiig Ce.

Montreal 
and St. John

cXot Stended\ nTVz
may be old at IS and“A wornu

t CHAS. 11. HARVEY. 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. 8„
Jan. 29, 1912.

young at 80,” says Mr». Margaret 
Holmes Bates, prominent Uhlcaga 
clubwoman. “Years don't matter

alfc*

HUTCHINGS & CO.TO
Australia and Didn’t Ninon .de L'Kudos have 

posai .it -.40?"
Tbe youth of our women is more 

lasting than it watt a generation ago, 
because we are becoming acquainted 
with simple physiological laws. When 
the first aging marks 
wrinkles, baggy cheeks, oevk and 
chin— we realize that the cause is a 
loosening of the skin and softening 
oC the tissue underneath. We know 
the cause must he removed. Instead 
of laying on pastes we send to tie 
drug store for an ounce of saxollte 
and a half pint of witch hàeol, mix 
them and bathe face, neck and hands 
in the solution. We know this tightens 
the skin, solidities the tteue. indu 
ces a health\ dtrtllfttipn. AVe treat 
causes -rather than effects. We use 
reasorv—and stay voting.

Atklns-KEIretead.New Zealand
Proposed Sailings:

From St. Jol*n, N. B.
SS. Karamea. . .
88. Walmate .. .
Tokomaru...........

For Sa/e ■ Bedding Memufacturers
Mattresses,

Feat tier Pillow*,

( Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
Miss Viola Keirstead,
R. Keirstead, became the bride of 
Henry Atkins, of Fairville. 
lhivld Hutchinson, D. D., conducted 
tile service at his parsonage, Douglas 
avenue. The bride was gowfted .In a 
very pretty dress of white serge with 
picture hut trimmed with large white 
plumes to match. She was attended 
by her sister. Miss Leola Keirstead. 
who wore u beautiful tailored suit of 
blown broadcloth, with hat to match. 
The groom was supported by his 
brother, Ernest Atkins. Following 
the ceremony, a dainty wedding imp 

•per was served at the home of the 
bride. Vhesley street. The happy

daughter of \V.THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.,
Limited.

................Feb. 16

............March 16
........... April 16

by steamers oi regular

Wlrm IRattrmsm,
Iron Bodatoad*y

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, ami Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Hnqulre of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
Cl and 63 Water St., St. John, N. B.

Rev,
To be followed 

monthly intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 

Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Australas
ian porta sub'ect to trans-shipment.

All Steamers equipped with cold stor
age accommodation.

Tor rates of freight and all other par
ticulars apply to the 
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LTD 

69 St Peter Street. Montreal. 
Agente at SL John, N. B:

J. T. KNIGHT * CO.

1. S. Connor. Brea, off for repairs 
and Inspection, for * couple of week., 
commencing January 26th, and will 
be off until time table appear. In title 
paper.
AK&,,Z3°cWc«.'ViïyN. L

Co”nw

This company will not be responsible for 
any debt* contracted after this date with
out a written order from the Company 
or Contain of the steamer.

wMotauAia Mito retail

tot to 109 GERMAIN 9TREET.
WM. LEWIS & SON couple left last evening on the Bos Added One.

tqn train for a honeymoon trip to, Boston Transcript“A man told 
several United State» cities. Re me J had iB case of exaggerated 
turning, they will reside in Fairville. What did he mean?"
The- young couple are very popular *■Exaggerated ego iu a puffed up L 
and they received many magnificent M to speak. What did you do?” 
gifts in silver and cut glass. jr "Gave him another.* '

WARE- Contractors, Iron Work, Boita, Forg
ings, Fire Escape». 

BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B.
•Phone, Main 736. House 'Phone,

Main 208841.
...

%i /■
.....

■■Ï-- W , 'ft, ....' . ...r '
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—WORLDFINANi r“Telegraph and Telephone” V

MÊJmém—,.. . a

TRINIDAD ELECTRIC STOCK

• . M :
— . Ibooklet which we have just published. It give» aIs the name of a 

lot of interesting information regarding.
i

WEAKESS OF U.S. NEW YORK 
STEEL GROWS STOCK MARKET

AFlint Merltime Tele,reph and 
Telephone

Demand for Quick Communiaa- 
lion,

•usines» and Home Require
ments,

Development of the Telephone. 
History of Telegraphy. 
Telephone Wires used for Tele

graph purposes same time. 
Purposes Maritime Telegraph 

and Telephone Company, 
Properties Maritime Telegraph 

and Telephone Company.

We have a copy ready 
will be mailed at once.

Company.
Privileges Maritime Telegraph 

and Telephone Company.
Management Maritime Jele- 

graph and Telephone Com- 
Future Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Company.

The "Maritime,” a Public Util-

SALES all train

Dividends 5 per cent. Quarterly.- $4.80 Par. 
Payable January 10th, April 10th, July 10th, October 

10th. Price 77 per cent., to yield 6.66 per cent

Prin
Furnished By f. B. McCurdy end 

Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change. 105 Prince Win. Street, St. 
John, N. B.

sACUTE ■y Direct Private Wire, to J. C, 
Mackintosh A Co. PrlnI

“Mnritlm*’’ Preferred Stock. 
Security,
Certainty of Dividend*.
Where to Buy

to send to you, drop us » line and It

Fvtous High Low Close 
Am Cop. .. . 62V4 6274 61 
Am Bet Bug.. 66? .5614 55 
Am C and F. 61 5014 5014 60%
Am Cot Oil. . 50 49% 49% 49%
Am Loco. . . 33% .....................
Am B and K. 70% 70% 6844 68%
Am T and T.140 140 139% 139%
Am Bug. . .119% 120% 118 118%
Am SU F. . 29%
All Cop. . . 34% 35 34% 34%
Atchison. . .100% 1114a. 103% 103%
B and O... .105% 105% 104% 104%
BUT...................78% 78% (7
O P K. . .231 231 229% 230
V and St P. .105% 105% 104% 104%
C an* O. . . 71% 71% .0%
O and N IV. .142% 142% 141% 141%
Col F and I. 26 •;;;
Fill Cop. . . 2(1 2(1% 2(.% 26%
Con Gas. .. .140% 139% '38% 138%
Del and Hud............ 176% * *® ’‘J
Erie......................... 30% 31 30% 30%
Erie 1st PM.. 51 5 51 51
Gen Elec. . .158 158% 1->7% le;%
«(• Nor PM. .129% 129% 128 
Or Nor Ore. . 38% 38% -.6 36%
Tlarvester .106% 10G'„. 106 101»
111 Ont. .. .146V. 139% 139% 139%
Int Met. ! . 18% 18% Mi 
I, and N... .150% 15 160 150
Lehigh Val. .161% 161% 15» 169%
Nov Cou . 18V- 18% 18% 18%

Steel heavily, apparently on acconnt £ 26y -7 27 27 pM 18en0
of It, Interpretation of the „"nK ® . 27% 27 27 wTnmoee 25 e l65. 25 O 256. 260
Arbitrage brokers said that the selling : « 39'y 39% 39% . .,... . 2, g, 50 tit 260. 75
Of Vnhod Slates Steel and Union Pa- r,4 53% .53% f **’; f0 | $ 25 « 260. 26 @ 261

I ‘HU- for foreign account amounted Ceuj _m% 110% K»% ^nh bitieu m,d Ontario. 25 » 121 3 4
NY. O and W............ 27»» 36% 36% fil 122
Nor Pac. . .117% 11.% '5% lie 4 Roval Bank, 2 «Î 228. 2 © 22S 14,
N and W. .109 108% 10.% 10. 4 ,» ff 228 3 8, 11 (i, 228 1-2.
Par Moil. . . 31 ..1% 30% -0% shawtntgan, 25 © 126 1-2.
Penn. . . 124 1-4 Bell-Telepltone, 2 ft 14i.
Peo Gas........................l“-% '*£? l?î,f Penman Pfd., Id if. 87 1-2.

'.154% 155% 153% lüil Torontd Ralls, 15 @ .32 1-2, .0 © 

Rep 1 and S. 23% 2?. 22% 22%
Rock Isld. . . 24% 24', -% -3%
Sloss-Shef.

61
In addition to paying dividends at the rate of 5 per 

cent, per annum for several years past a reasonable sur
plus has existed, Earnin gs for first eleven months of 

1911 wère $8,781,17 over the similar period in 1910,

New York, Jan. 31—Acute weak- 
Steel over-

55 Morning Sales.
; ness of United States 
: shadowed all other features of the 
; ,-itoek Market today. The quotations 
11ell 4 1-4 points, borne down by an 
I outpouring of stock which smothered 
all attempts 10 support it. Union Pa- 

I citk-'s•showing was little better, that 
stock losing 3 3-8. The collapse of 
these two loaders influenced the mark- 
id to a pronounced degree. Losses 

general among both railroad 
industrial stocks, although the

Cement Common, 77 © 29,
Canadian Pacific, 62 (ft 231. 
Canadian, Pacific Rights, 16 v ». 

12 © 7 1-2, 1 © 110 (ft 7 1-2, 10 ©
7 5-8, 5 © 7 7-8. (ft S, 10 (S’ 7 1-2, 4 
© 7 1-2, 2 ©7 5-8, 100 © 7 3-6.

Detroit, 65 © 61, 380 © 60 1-2, 2v» 
© 60 1-4. 50 (ft 60 1-8, 85 © 60, 75 ©
59 3*4, 25 © 59 7-8.

Molson's Bank, 5 © 210.
Met chants Bank, 3 © 1H6 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 160 © 60 1-2. 22u

<Q 00 3-8, 375 (ft 60 1-4, 10 © 60 1-2,
75 IS 60 3-8, 5 © 60 1-8, 10 © 60 1-2,
125 © 60 1 4, 100 (ft 60 3-8. 170 ©
60 1-4. 200 (ft 60 1-8. 10 © 60 3-8. 75 
(d 60 1-8, 25 © 60 1-4, 125 © 60 1*4,-5 
© 59 7-8, 35 © 59 3-4, 20 © 69- «-8. 
845 © 59 1-2, 25 © 59 1-4, 75 © 5» 1-8

© 59, 25 (ft 59 1-8. 26 © 58 7-8.
245" h 59, 75 (ft 59 1-8, 276 © 69, 175
© 58 7-8, 110 © 58 3-4 26 © 68 7-8
100 © 58 3 4. 100 © 59 1-4 t»0 © 591-2 

Bank of Commerce, 6 © 116.
Toronto Bank, 1 © 209.
Montreal Power, 75 © 191, 100 © 

190 1-2/ 2 © 192, 81 © 190 1-2. 
Converters, 70 © 30 1-2, 850 @ 32. 
Soo, 25 © 130 1-2.

t|/i "

r. B. McCURDY & CO.
HMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown. St. John’s, NfW.

t

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.1; were
and . .

î tied!ne In most instances was much 
les than that of United States Steel. 
Trading was much more active. The 
total transactions for the day were 
920.000 shares, the largest In several 
weeks. Transactions in United States 
Steel were 333,000 share®.

There was no well defined ex plana 
Lion of the selling movement, al
though it was apparently due to pro 
fessional operations. The character 
of the quarterly import of the United 
States Steel Corporation, Issued after 
the close of the market yesterday 
was. of course, taken into considéra 
Hon, but it was generally agreed that 

favorable us has been 
London sold United States

Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
JOHN :

CLHALIFAXFREDERICTON■AFTER 
SUFFERING

ST.JOHN
H

MONTREALNEW GLASGOW
25

EVtNINGS UNTIL. 9 CfcUXA |OPEN
128

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT
LET US LOAN VICINSURANCEYEARS •LYou the Money V st.the report was

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

At This 1
and has 
itv-wly fu 
en, HUvtI Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’sVegetableCompound
PER i, *5 CENT. Ito 30.0t>0 or more shares.

™ xx L vn have «lwavs In some quarters the pressure wasFox Creek, N.B.- I I attributed u> "Inside selling. - in nth-
"-------------- “Tender ÏÏ? htï.aend m^o^ted State.

would dBtre» me The'eimk 's-ï.'V'ï’wêèt

*ud cause sore, mice of several months os compored 
ness Lydia K. with the high price Saturday of (15 1-8.
Pmkham'sVegetn. (he preferred fell (O 109 34. that h- 
ble Compound lias sue as well as the common, dropping 
done me much below the figure at which it was offer-
good. lam strong- ed for subscription of the Steel Lor- .............
er. digestion is bet- poration. ««,*’nV 27V* 27'Ater, and 1 cau walk Lark of effective support for the Sou H>. . . 2T%
with ambition. I market was so pronounced as to dis ' uv r,r,
have «îcouraged I courage bull traders. The ease with l “■h p ’ 164S, ,,,4x4 161% 161%
maiiv mothers of which stocks were depressed in the • • 4ti 46 46

families to take it, as it is the best rent- morning on a comparatively small ° ' ' 64 59% 59%
edy in the world. You can publish this amount of trading encouraged the U S SU. ^ 109% 109%

si 61

The Total Sales 960,600.
instantly* bitni rereirêd by the recently was due largely to shon 

; WoSSTm Medicine Company of T.vnn, covering. The short interest having 
M iia whkh rove bcvorid a doubt that been largely reduced, this demand 
I vdia'B Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- diminished, and the market was placed 
pound made from roots and herbs. In a vulneirable posttt 
d ually does cure these obstinate dis- 81. Faul touched a new ow point 
rases of women after alt other means on Its present movement its bottom 
have failed, and that every such sut ligure of 104 14 being the lowest of 
ferinf woman owes it to herself to at several years. A few Blocks showed 
least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- si length for a time after the opening.
Me Compound a trial before submit- New York Central and Reading ad- 
tinir to an operation, or giving up vanced in the first hour, but both fell 

i holes of recovery. back later with the rest of the market
1 lifm. Pinltham. of Lynn, Mass., The weekly reviews of the steel 

In rites all sick women to write and iron trade could not be made the 
h®r for advice. She has guided basis for operations against 
thousands to health and her stocks Steel mill operations Jdvicîïs free? said to be upon a somewhat better
ea>ice 18 basis. Unfilled orders of the/United

States Steel Corporation were esti
mated as larger than at any time 
during Hie last two years, and In 
injz orders were placed at 45,000 tons
'‘“The bond market was broad at a 

fair volume of business. Changes in 
quotations were mixed. Total sales, 
advanced 1-8 on call.

Flor
..$1,000,000.00TO BUY 

Build

Pay Off Mortgages

-rmaneney Capital (paid up) .. oBnnnnn.
Rest and undivided profits over............... 1,800,000.00

Killarr
ÊSs'il

He
Pac T and T. 
Reading. No. 341132.

6r 59 25 © 58, 25 © 57 3-4, 100 © 
68. 76 © 57, 15 © 57 U2.Z 

Bank of Montreal. 20 @ 245.
Col. Cot., 23 © 16 1-2.
Mexican, 4 © 83.
Paint Bonds, 500 © 10C 
Quebec Bonds, 6,000 © 76. __
Textile Bonds "C*‘ 500 © 96.
Steel Bonds, 2,000 © 99 3-4. 
Locomotive Bonds, 2.000 (n 91. 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 30 © 276. 
Union Batik, 50 © 122.
New Royal Bank. 3 © 226 1*2. 
Ottawa Bank, 5 © 210.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

: 14F Fé
.■■'raw J ;

tê:

or
!l08% 10S% 107 107

Uil 130 130
J 26% 26%

27 "j 26% 26%
03% 63%

cImprove R< al Estate

lACT AS__Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. CASEE OUR PLAN
120 Prince Wm. SL i Foi

Write, 'Rhone or Call. Western Assurance Co.THE CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT CO. Ltd-

S3 »
INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,213,438.38
/?. W. W. FRINKPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Branch ManagerAfternoon Sales.Phone ses

) R.P.ST. JOHN. N. B.Cement Common, 25 © 29 1-4, 6 © 
29, 15 © 29 1-4, 25 © 29. 50 © 28 3-4. 

Cement Pfd.. 10 © 88 3-4.
10 © 57. 70 © 57 3-4,

\33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 49 Smyl
to continue a trading affair with op
portunities for limited speculative 
profits both ways.

59.. 59% 
... 53%

°Domlnlon Steel, 25 © 59 1-4, 25 fi
58 1-8 75 © 69 1-4, 30 © 59 .1-8, 25 ©
59 1-s’. 170 © 59 1-4, 160 © 59 1-8.. 

Cement Bonds, 3,000 © 100 1-2. 
Merchants Bank, 10 © 197. 
Montreal Power, 100 (ft 190 1-4, I9u

© 190.
Converters, 50 © 34.

25 (ft 130 3-4, 25 ti 131.
Steel Bonds. 2,000 © 99 1-4.
Steel, 5 © 33 3-4, 75 © 33 1--. 
Steel Pfd.. 5 © 89 12.
Crown Reserve, 30 © 300. 
lÆke of the Woods, 1 © 122. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 4,000 © 34. 
Winnipeg. 75 © 261. 25 © 2611 1-8. 
Rlchilieu and Ontario, 50 © 121 6-8 

25 (a 121 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 25 © 151 1-2.

15 © 104.

Detroit United.. ..
Dora. Steel.................
Dom. Tex....................
Ill Trac. Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com.................. 136
Mexican L and P. . ..86
Minn. St. P and Sault.................

190%

r>9%
TO > 
An cri

66
JUDSON & CO.

135 Vi*
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.84% Ex KC

130Montreal, Jan. 31.—OATS—(ana- 
western, No. 2, 50 l-2c to ale.; 
Ban western. No. 3, 48 1--C to 

feed. 49 l-2c. to
5% 190% By Direct Private Wires to J. C 

Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Jan. 31.—There was a 
considerable volume of short cover
ing in the stock market early today 
based upon the failure of recent bear
ish developments to fulfil the pessi
mistic predictions which had been 
circulated for several days past. This 
imparted a fairly steady undertone 
to the market during the morning. 

It was noted t liât every fraction
al advance In, Steel, Union Pacific and 
Reading stocks brought out all the of
ferings that the market would absorb. 
In, the early afternoon market devel
oped! actual weakness on a continu
ance of these offerings and an appar
ent total lack of support. The close 
was weak with prices at the lowest 
of the day ranging from one to three 
points ht low last night’s finals. A 
good part of today's selling ivas at
tributed to be rather pessimistic alti
tude of local bankers in connection 
with the threatened congressional in
vestigation of the so-called “money 
trust.” It begins to look as If this 
proceeding will succeed in modified 

In connection with the weak, 
ness in Steel stocks there was an urn 
confirmed rumor on the floor that 
such people in* the financial district 
as had been permitted to read fh« 
corporation's answer to the Govern, 
ment suit, had pronounced this an. 
swer weak. This talk, however, waf 
probably the effect rather than 
cause of the decline. It looks as 1 
big Interests had distributed stock# 
in volume during the recent weeks 
and were not adverse to seeing a fun* 
ther reaction.

Montreal Power. 
Mont. Street.. . 
N.. S. Steel.. .. 
Ogilvie Com... 
Ottawa Power.. 
Penmans Com.. 
Quebec Rail.. . 
Rich, aud Ont.. 
Rio Janeiro.. .
Shawinlgan. . 
Tor. Railway. . 
Twin City., 
fanners..................

46-50 B
Foot «

Canad
49c; Extra No. 1,
50c; No. 2. local white, 48c to 48 l-2c; 
No. 3, local white, 47c to 47 l-2c; No. 
4, local white, 4<; to 46 l-2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $ .60; seconds, 15.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $4.85 to $5.10; straight rol
lers, $4.40 to $4.50; straight rollers, 
bags, $2.0 to $2.15.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23i to $24, 
shorts. $25 to $26; middlings, $-8. 
moutllie, $28 to $34.

HAY__No. 2, per ton. car lots, $io
to $15.50.

POTATOES—Per
$1.70.

■
93.. .. 93% 

, . ..128 
.. ..151

Cape Breton Electric 
Railway Bonds 

Denoir,.nation $1,000

125
150

Boo, 57 s<. 58Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Rills
thoroughly tested by 
overfifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

:,l
121% 121%

113
135
131
104%

. l or C<
At Lowest Market Price .131% 

.. 105 Bydhe 
•5.00 a tD. B. DONALD bul

50. .. 53Mont. Cotton ...Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. B.

Banks.
Commerce Bank....................217%
Merchants Bank. .
Royal Bank. . .

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES pjL^hips.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., Molson's Bank..

Hank of N. B..

s T.leel
Sorest Corn Removed

Without Pain, Quickly
No wonder Putnam's Painless Corn 

Extrac tor sells so well. You see it. is 
different from any other remedy you 
have ever used. Does not merely re 
lievc 'the pain temporarily, but is 
guaranteed to remove the meanest, 
sorest corn or callous no matter how 

g it has bothered you. Get a 25c. 
bottle of “Putnam's" today and prove 
it The name tells the story—Put
nam’s Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. which is sold by druggists.

Phene, M 1963
Dominion Iron Pfd..
Royal Bank, 51 © 228 1-2. 196% 

227 % 
276%

BAbag, car lota, 230

CALGARY,
ALBERTA

.277
OLD212

\. 165 
.215 
.261

JASPER PARK. ><Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

January 3lst.
Pleasure seekers and tourists are 

impatient for the opening of travel 
to Jasper Park. B. C. During the past 
tmminer a number of parties travelled 
to the end of steel and then trailed 
away into this newly discovered 
wonderland of the west. They all 
came out with enthusiastic reports 
of the grandeur of the scenery along 
the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific
s.ree, N™" ^ "t'( wrUten re Spanish

the Grand Trunk telling of a trip he Wyagamaek..............................3 Acadia Fire
hn,i .oken in the Athabaska country ------ —-------------------------- Acadia Sug. Ord. . . . <5
%Vt UU Mr. Klrkbrlde aaya In part: MONTREAL STOCKS. «y «J; •>*«

The party met the otitflt at mile 62 --------- Brand-Henderson Com.. . 20
(Hinton) aim from there rode to mile |rurhlehed by F. B. McCurdy and £ape Breton Elec Com..
110, stopping two nights on the way. q0 f Members of Montreal Stock Ex- ( aTL 8-. an(l • ,14Z
The horses swam the Athabasca at chanfle, 105 Prince Wm. Street, St. a’i'V 1ft1
mile 110. and the Journey across John“ N- B. 2 „ „S W ' ' 0
shovel Pass ,o lake Maligne was made __ ;____ Halifax Fire
over (he excellent trail which had Asked Bid T«le; P™.....................
been built by the Otio Brothers for Ca„ cement............................. 37% 28 JJ. B Tele torn.. . .104
(he Park authorities in the spring. cemem Pfd. XD. . . 89 88% « | Car lat Pfd.. . I. .

•From the time of leaving Hinton Pec Kall........................ 231 .......... ^ 8 Car 2nd Pfd.. . . .
thé scenery grew steadily more inter- (irown Reserve.......................302 397 ® ””*• *
eating and beautiful. Maligne lake _______ ____________________________  N 8 Car Com..........
was the climax of the (rlp. It Is —-------------------------------------------------------- Mar T and T Com.. « --

Doan’s Kidney Pills SSSSS ?L: : : :ie4..
&p*anD.dnpW,7?,l.,~SS" - Am the Beat Remedy lit Tha Worlal ! it"

promontory after another through • FOR BACKAGHS. „ . Be„"d8‘ inn
the length of it's eighteen miles. The!; «AVRAKetliiM 5rand”l°<,er81SL>6
party spent ten days camping at.i ------- Cape pr#ton Klee. 5s. . 95%
tli-ee different points on the lake, ex Many people fail to understand the £hl[otilc,e 0ur\‘...................

niing valleys and climbing moun- ^geificam* of a lame, weak, sore or {Jal- 10fi ini
tain ridges, each of which disclosed .Sin, back. / 5^5' SVuaiKrtS^ ‘ 95% 94%
new beauties. . I You overtax the kidneys—give them 8 Stl 1st Mort . - %

ron our return we took the train mort work than y^y ^ possibly do— 8 St|Neh. Sto k.
at the end of steel, then mile 99. then they cry out in protest through tha .................
We are glad of this opportmVy to p^n in the back. ! «LW *
express our appreciation of the Backache is simply kidncyachc and the * *

_____ _ _ thoughtfulness and courtesy of all the remedy in the world, for backache Trln,da6 E,ec 6e’ * e
MUNICIPAL BONDS Grand Trunk Pacific officials on the and all kidney troubles is Doan’s Kidney 

Province of N. B. 3% p.c. Bondar due construction trains. Pills-
Jan 1st 1933. Price 93 and Int. To The trip was undertaken on the We have thousands of testimoniali

To^nVD^uri, 4% „.c. Bond-, due ^ZTZ'Z.t ST ttSBy Direct P,lv.„ .... ................ J. C.

»(CV let 1931 Price 100 and Int. To here of the party In the region near them In England, but who is now ■ Mackintosh * Co.
wield 4% ft c. ’ Field. B. C. Their enthuelasttc re- Ir.kleut of Canada.

Town of New Glasgow 4% p. e. Bonds, ports of Ihe new country to which Mr. P. R. Glanville, WydUIe, B.C. York, Jan. 31.—The paesing
due June 1st, 1953. Price 100 and ,hey had moved were more tkan JU«U- wnte.^-"When Bvmg in, the OU Jaouary option was attended
In,. To yield 4% p. m. „ tied. The party con. stod of Miss L. Country,' three yw. ago. I suffered ™ ” «.dtement In today', martlet,

Town of Plr tou 4% p. c. Bonds, due b. Klrkbrlde and Miss M. B. Klrk eeveiely from pains in the back, and had . , nlle(1 null and for the most
Sept 1st, 1936. Price 100 and lat. To bride, of Philadelphia; Miss Marten to S've up work. The pam was ^ t Htesdv throughout. Prices con

• vi.i)t 4 vc d c 1 M. Tabor. Miss Josephine Tabor, Miss that when I stooped down to pick an£» ,a" ' ,,-rrow range In the ab-Town of Parreboro 4 p. c. Bonds due Elsie Powell. Mr. ^e<,m*“1,?e^11M^ LrtlVre^dk.^ ' serc  ̂of fresh Influential news of any

April 1st, 1928. Price tl% and Int. Edward Intgraham and myeelf, all of l tried all.sorts of ^ da- <>haracter. The Impression prevails
T£M^4.,c Bon., due the ffr.t,onr,.t pariy'i g 2^?

.Pr,ce 98,4 ,lke' î SS&SSSSr*

Town of Edmnndston e ft e. bonde. ---------------- ■■ - , “ u>ed m. any or new crop operations Bear later
due Aug. 1-t. 1931. Price 102 and Int. Making a gUrFlay. I awreaed ,^d it haaiied amen «y Mti a thlt wlth January out of
To vleld 4.86 p. c. Baltimore Evening Sun— I dont trouble since, l always acep^ there will be a slackening

of Stellarton 4% Bonds, due know of a greater convenience than -rers ” ^ * of the demand for the spot article
e-urlly, . . June 111. 1935. Price 9«% and IM. having a drug «tore e*«t te your th^^08^<^*e^l box „ 3 box» f« iU„l tha, If (he present range of pri

jsc&jBfjUL H" iïïsf'ü» ». hm *ss«h» -jaa-aag ssatisswAaw: ssirsrs.vsvv'js. 
^rs.^1..1 aa y-Tuu&s&rr. -«asssi, sjssvrsamu

interested In the opportun
ities of Calgary Real Estate Invest | 
nient s? I have Investigated conditions 
thoroughly and am In a position to ad- 
liseron. Correspondence solicited.

MARITIME PROVINCE
Morning.

Pfd—25 at 85. L
SECURITIES.Spanish River 

Wyagamaek Bonds—100 at 70. 
Afternoon.

Spanish River Pfd—10 at 85%. 
Wyagamack-r-80 at 33.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co.- 
embers Montreal Stock Exchange.G. WEST JONES, Uh7<

MAC
!i 105 Prince William Street, St. John,

N. B.of Faber and Co., Calgary.
Offices. London. New York, 

fleilin, Sr.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

f ■ ajuuuii. ."3 - Paris,
........... Petersburg. Rotterdara.Gen-
1 Agents Canadian Pacific Railway 

! Department.

Ask. Bid. Stocks.
85% GlAsked Bid

95100 Engin

WE81
Try them. 71

100By direct private wrres to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Ce.25c. a box. ,115

50

J. Fi137
e, Range of Prices. .... 152

Rich Silverware 98 MACJanuary 31st.sro-i
TVSFff * Wheat.

High.
May................... 103%
July................... 96 %
Sept........................

98100
—rich in quality and 
beauty—should grace e 
every home. Choose \

84J BOOTS BROS.

BteamDtLAIDLAW A CO.98
101

ItoW. Close. 
102% 102% 
95% 95%,
93% 93%

INDIA
Phenes:

90 NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
33 By Direct Private Wires te J. Gi 

Mackintosh A Co.
21 Ele4648This brand is known as

_____ ••Stiver flats that Wears ‘ '
It is the original h 

•*2e Mand genuine “Rogers” ff 
well as the heaviest# 

jbii ▼#grade of plate made, jf 
fcy Lending Seilers

.. 68% 
-- 68% 
.. 68%

Oats. 

-- 62% 
.. 47%
.. 42%

Pork.

\102 January Slat. 
High. Low. Close 

36 .
42 46 flat
58 62—63
72 76—71

80— 8X
81- 8 
87—8 
94—9

67%, 67%
67% 67%
67% ' 67%

63 4SSMay .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept................

20
73

E. CA bite of this and a taste of that, all day 
long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

Restore your stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
alter each meal—andcut out the ■piecing".

97 IMS Ni
51% 51%
46% 47%
41% *41% t

95May .. . • 
July .. 
Sept...............

7799%

:
77
83

101% 100
Pi

Structural Steel 89
Spot—9.70. One 80103.........  15.70

16.22 16-25
16.40 16.43

May .. -- 
July................ 16.60

89. 90Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets . 16.40Steel Beams or Girders, any capacity 
or In any quantity supplied, cut to 
lengths, for quick delivery where de- 
tired, at right prices. Als 
bars for reinforcement. Expanded Me
tal, Steel Lathings, Steel Ceilings, Me
tal Roofing, Copper or Iron

‘ C04t

.102% 101 la Pertare Ihe best friends for sufferers from 
Indigestion and dyspepsia. 50c. a Box 
at your Druggist's. Made by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co., of 
Canada, Limited.

99.101
. 98 90o Concrete

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Apt
g Agent 
Street.

Beilin
Dock

E8TEY 
Manufacturers.

1*1 In itc 
Spies, il 
low. Wh, —

V. ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser. -

Crushed Stone
Far Concrete for Sale.

1
AieI

i!emgeEj
Mm

MLv
laooaarnsiMisn»
Sokl t*y ail CbacntaSa 1

TURKS

WESTS!
«Very,

Wi
General Jobbing Promptly

Tel. 823.Office IB Sydney 
I 1 Res. S8B Union Street.

SMTown

I,
<

L
Rhene 1-avc one 

j places t". \
4

» N V Eg-;;

t, tke Mr-Bstm

The power it creates, 
its purity and whole- 

are Nature's 
greatest aid in ovsr-

ALL DSUOOISTS
u-a

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

c h i c -oVll-Y
M L M onANDUM
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ST. JOHN PUTS IT OVER THE 
MARYSVILLE CRESCENTS

1t
M. J BARRY. Rr.prl.ler,

I, e»lnt John. N. b.

Electric Ele 
at door to

Coula you Import a Tudhope 
for $1,623?

Kin®
Hotel

$

Before a very large and enthusias
tic crowd in the Queens rink last ev
ening the 62nd Hegt. hockey team d* 
feated the Marysville septette in a 
Cast and exciting game to the tune of 
8 goals to 4. There were several 
changes In the locals’ lineup, Percy 
McAtlty being moved hack to point 
and T. Gilbert to left wing. Fred Par
ker was also back In Ills old position 
at right wing utid showed up in his 
old form.

For the visitors Hovey and Brogan 
were prominent in all the good plays 
and were well backed by their team
mates. The play was rough and a con
tinual line of players could be seen 
making for the penalty box.

The play started off with a r.ush and 
an offside was Immediately called. Af
ter the faceoff Percy McAvlty receiv
ed the puck and passed to T. Gilbert, 

f who rushed but missed his shot. Bar
ton was then called on to stop several 
hot ones. All of which ho handled In 
a successful manner. The next few 
minutes of play was marked by de
termined rushing otsboth sides during 
which ClawSton and Brad Gilbert, each 
tried for a score but failed. T. Gilbert 
and Wade then got into a mixup with 
the result that they each received a 
two minute rest for cross checking.

They were quickly followed to the 
bench by Parker who indulged in a 
little tripping. Then with only five men 
on the ice Clawson shot the first local 
goal. Time, 5 minutes.

St. John, 1; Marysville 0.
After the face off 

Clawson did some good combination 
work, but missed the shot. The visi
tors then rallied and by a succession 
of bflllinnt rushes carried ihe puck to 
the SI. John nets, where a mixup Oc
curred out of which Dennison shot 
the first goal for Marysville; time six 
minutes. St. John, 1; Marysville, 1.

After the face off Barton was call
ed on to stop several hot

r.-,- ''Bumps" McAvlty relieved and by aUioice WlillB Middlings 8no !jood rush carried the puck tin* whole 
„ ... _ „ length of the rink wheie Clawson
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand scored on the pass; time eight min

utes. St. John, 2; Marysville, 1. 
Marysville then bucked up and 

Telephones West 7-11 and West *1 made things hum with the result that
F. Wade shot lor goal aml'netted the 
puck. This point was not allowed, 
however, as one of the visiting play
ers was off-side. The Crescents, how
ever, kept up their good work, c. 
Hovey tying the score 1C minutes af 

St. John, 2; Marys-

ice. At title period of the pluy Parker's 
skate became loose, this caused a 
slight delay in the game. After the 
play was resumed the visitors did 
some fast rushing with the result that 
F. Wade sepred.. 20 minutes after the

.M-
ML1«1

Prince William Hotel
St John's New Hotel

P Tudhope Cars were imported from the Bveritt 
factory in Detroit, their price to Canadian buyers 
would be increased a matter of from $500 to $; 
according to the model. Tudhope Cars are built 

_ in Canada from the Everitt designs. Making 
them on a large scale, in the Tudhope factory, 

which has equipment to be found in only the most modern 
American factories, enables us to sell Tudhope Cars in Canada 
at the same price as they command on the American market.

Çoesider whet (hi, men, in the purehew 
Of «Tudhope four-cylinder 30-36Tourin, One 
■* H»625. This Mr ia superior in construction 
wad appointments to 
ears which sell at $2,300.

Compare it and
Examine the loaf-stroke 

bloc; the material used -chrome nickel eteel ; 
the double-drop frame ; the Contiaentel Da-

flt. Joint, 7; M*ry»vilk-, 4
The next few minutes of play was 

marked by determined rushing on the 
part of the locals. B. Gilbert netting the 
puck for the final score of the game. 
Time, 23 minutes.

8k John, 8; Marysville. 4.
Then with only two minutes to play 

Parker's skate became loose again. 
Brogan was then put off to even mat
ters up and the game ended with 
six men aside.

The teams lined up as follows:

half

700OPrince William Street
St.John. N. B.

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay 

Farm Produce.

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Raymond a doherty,
Proprietors.T*

mountable Rima and the Boach Dual Ignition 
system. Other ears at $1,625 do not embody 
these features.

And why? Beeauee the imported oara 
which eeU in Canada for $1,625 are $1,100 oara 
in the United States. They are not aa high a 
type of Mr ea the Tudhope.

Now look et the Equipment:

Hotel Dufferin St. John Marysville.
Goal.

y of the importedBarton GregoryST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND,.................Manager.

Point
P. McAvity. 

M. McAvity, 

Clawson.. ,

Brogan
Coverpoini motor east en

F. Wade

CUfTON HOUSE T. WadeLefcK TelephcnM:—West 195 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night;—Main 2107.

Rover 

Left Wing 
Right Wing.

TUDHOPE SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
Every Tudhope car ia fully equipped. Thai ia, it has everythieg 
the buyer needs. Besides the usual equipment .which of course 
includes top end windshield, it has • speedometer, steel tool
box on the running-boerd and an Extern Tire end Demountable 
Rim. Every car has nickel trimmings with black-and-nickel 
lamps, and in addition has the Special Tudhope Equipment.
A Catalogué Do Luxe may be had on application.

B. Gilbert.. . -BirdH. E. OREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlnceee Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Two
Years’
Guar
antee

T. Gilbert Hovey

Parker... .
The officiale were as follows: Re

feree, II. E. C. Sturdee; Umpire, R. C. 
Robinson. These officials changed pos
itions for the second half. Timers, St. 
John, H. Parker; Marysville, W. Ste
venson ; goal Judges. St. John, H. 
Heans; Marysville, A. Stevenson: Pen 
alty tinier. 1). Dolan.

Summary of scoring - 
IHt Halt—1 Clawson. St. John, 5 

mins.; 1 Dennison, Marysville. 6 mins; 
2 Clawson, St. John, 8 mins.; 1 Hovey, 
Marysville, 13 mins.; 3 Clawson, St 

mins.; 1 Gilbert, Si. John, 19

. . IVnnison

A.C. SMITH & CO.Better Now Than Evir

VICTORIA HOTEL llbert andWHOLESALE
•7 Kino Street, 6t. John, N. B.

St. Johrt Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprletora, 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Tbls Hotel 1» under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe. Carpets, Lin
en, Silver etç.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

The
\ TUDHOPE

MOTORTUDHOPE ' 
M3isw $2.180 
TUDHOPE <2
30-30 $1,625 \

LeJk . OrlliL 1JOlm, 17

2nd Half—1. T. Ollbeii. Si. John, 1 
min.; 1 J. Wade, Marysville, mins.; 4 
Clawson, St. John, 10 mins.; 5 Clawson 
SI. John, 14 mins.; 1 F. Wade. Marys
ville, 20 mins.; 2 B. Gilbert, st. John, 
23 mins.

ORILLIA,
Florist - “Shand’s
Killarney Roses Are Famous. 

Have You Tried Them?
No. 34 King SL

Cm.

Tudhope Motor Company Limited
St. John, N. B.Tel. Main 1267 96 Charlotte StreetSummaries of Penalties.

1st half—T. Gilbert, si 
minutes; Wade, Marysiville, 2 min _ 
vies; Parker, St. John. 2 minutes; T. Bb 
Gilbert. St. John, 3 minutes: Denni
son, Marysville, 3 minutes; T. Gilbert,
St. John, 3 minutes; Bird, Marysville,
2 minutes.

2nd half—T. Gilbert. St. John. 2 
minutes; Hovey. Marysville, 2 min
utes; B. Gilbert, SI. John. f. minutes; 
Brogan, Marysville, 5 minutes.

West SL John. N. B. •01

ffiJohn, :■
COAL AND WOOD

We Supplied
Ihe Wood Material 

and Glass for

75 New Buildings

CANNEL COAL ter play began, 
ville, 2.

Just after Ihe face off, T. Gilbert 
got busy with the cross-checking 
stunt again and got a thre«*-minute 
rest as the result. Barton was then 
called on to handle several hot once. 
Parker came to his rescue, however, 
and worked the puck well up the side 
when Dennison cross-checked 
throwing him against the boards and 
laying him out. Thlp held up the 
play for a few minutes, but Parker 
nlucklly wont on with the game, Den 
nlson getflng a tliree-mlnuto rest for 
the offence. The locals then rallied 
in good style and Clawson shot an
other goal, 17 minutes after play be
gan. St. John, 3; Marysville, 2.

After the face off both sides 
determined rushes, but B. Gilbc 
cured the puck and by' classy stick 
handling, netted it: time 19 minutes. 
SL John, 4; Marysville, 2.

The play
ous with Maiysvllle trying hard to 
score, but without avail, 
period T. Gilbert received three min
utes for checking and was quickly fol
lowed to the penalty box by Bird, who 
received a two-minute rest. The half 
ended with the score 4 to 2 In favor 
of St. John.

On the resumption of play the lo
cals made things hum with the result 
that T. Gilbert scored; time one min
ute. St. John, 5; Marysville, 2.

After the face off Bumps McAvity 
made a rink end rush, but Clawson 
failed to secure the pass and the 
puck was quickly rushed to the local’s 
end where Barton stopped a red hot 
shot, T. Wade scoring on the re 
bound— St. John G; Marysville 3.

After the face off J. Gilbert hauled 
off one of tils tripping stunts and 
ed on the bencli for two minutes. 
Hovey was the next offender and re
ceived the same penalty. After this 
B. Gilbert and Brogan tried to give 
an exhibition of high class wrestling 
a stunt that made the crowds climb 
out on the ice to see the fun. The 
two fun makers quickly reposed on 
the bench for five minutes as a re
sult. When the game had begun on 
peaceful lines again both sides tried 
hard lor a score, the locals being 
successful, as Clawson poked thq 
puck in ten minutes after play began 
—8t. John 6; Marysville 3.

On the resumption of play the t*si- 
torp bucked up and made things hum 
but without avail, as Clawson, who 
evidently has the habit scored again, 
time 14 minutes—St. John 7; Marys
ville 3.

After this an exciting mixup occur
red near the visitors’ goal but they 
gradually worked the rubber down the

“MASTER MASON”For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Makes e Bright and 

Lasting Pire

An Excellent Tobacco
Cut from our orignal “American Navy” plug. 

—* Equally good as a smoke or u a chew. Made 
from the finest Americas leaf tobacco,

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

>
him.

during the year 3911.
This is evidence that our population 

is growing, also I liât we are pleasing 
our customers. If you propose build
ing a new home or remodelling the 
old In 1912. 
us. We can

) R.P.&W. F STARR, Ltd. * V

\ •OLD BY ALL DIALERS» 
Manufactured By

49 Smvthe 8t. 229 Union 8t u want to first consultyt>
hel

TO ARRIVE 10« CUT IBMCM EMIlEiEC. .
—« »MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud.An erican Hard Coal, all siezs

St. John, N. B.
in Wood and Glass for

In the city bowling league fixture on 
BlackV alleys last evening the Nation
als and Tigers each took two points. 
While in the commercial league Brock 
and Paterson took three points from 
T. 8. Simms.

The score:

Ex schooners. Jennie A. Stubbs, 
Laura C. Hall, Genevieve. titled to an equal share of considéra the league of ihe defending team and 

tion with the holders, a series be-. though Mr. Ross and myself have not 
tween the British Columbia cham- discussed the point, I will suggest, in 
pions and the defenders in the Na- the event of a series between the 
tional Hockey Association, which is champions of the British Columbia 
virtually assured this season, will be league aud the winner* of t he National 
decided under the rules of the tw'o | Hockey Association that one game be 
leagues. , played under the rules of one league

“It would be unfair," said Mr. For- aud the second game according to the 
an. for us to insist on the challeng-1 code existing In the other league, 
ing team abiding by all the rules of

erythlng 
Buildings.

Ev seven men a side and the other with 
six men and If a 
sary, play it half 
an scoffs at the idea that any “fixing" 
is going on in the National Hockey 
Association games and attributes the 
reversal of form of the reputed crack 
teams to be due entirely to the six 
man game which he styles as spectac
ular but lacking in the scientific fea 
tures of the old game.

then became fast and furl third game is neces- 
and half.” Mr. For-46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116 At thisWC MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

Nationale.Soft Coals .84 78 98 261—86 2-3
.90 97 76 263—87 2-3

Cosgrove. . . .86 86 80 251—83 2-3
McDonald. . .84 7* 80 242—80 2-3
Riley. . . .86 107 91 284—94 2-3

Olive.
Tufts.

. lor Cooking Stoves or Grates In other words have one game withTO ORDER
Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

of every description.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited
Tel. 1318. W. C. BAUER, Manager. 

St John. N. B.

Sydhey and other good coale at 
•5.00 a ten up.

430 44-". 425 1300

Bailey. . , .1)8 84 97 279—93
McKiel. . . .81 76 103 260—86 2-3
Mitchell. .79 7«: 70 225—75 
Belyea. . . .82 86 108 276—92
Moore. . . .97 8“ 74 *254—84 2-3

JAMES 8, MoGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet Xzf-jX T.leeher* 42

I XBROAD OOVE and 
OLD MINES SYDNEY if AWinter Overcoating '4• 437 405 452 1294

Brock and Paterson
Ryan.................... 97 82 99 278—93 2-3
Kaye.................... 79 63 79 221—73 2-3
Me Mickle. . .83 loi ÿ0 274—91 1-3
Paterson. . .103 88 86 277—92 1-3
Masters

COALS ?le£ZZ> ‘I

40 A
latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
J. S. MacLENNAN. 73 Ink» SL W. t.

yLANDING TODAY
QIEBON & CO. 83 8;. 90 258—86 m; f l J.Table and Dairy SaltUlulON FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Ltd
GEO. ». WARING, Manager.

445 41li 444 1308 
T. S. Simms and Co.

Cosman............... 80 114 78 272—90 2-3
Oram....................76 71 98 245—SI 2-3
Laskey. . . .100 77 92 265—89 2-3
Ramsey. . .
Connell. ...

J>4
Wooden Boxes and Cotton Bags

PRICE LOW.
GANDY * ALLISON 

1S North Wharf
XEngineers and Machinists. 

Iron and Braaa Casting*. 
WEST ST. JOHN. Pho .70 82 78 336—78 2-3 

.81 81 68 230—76 2-3ne Wait 15

413 425 414 1252
INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE.

In thé intersociviy bowling league 
last night the A. O. IT. team defeated 
the St. Peter’s bowlers, taking all four 
points. The scores :

J. Fred. Williamson, ARE YOU THINKING
of Building or Remode Ming 

This Spring ?
MACHINIST ANO ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

x

A. O. H.
Kelly. . . .75 73 82 230—76 2-3
McIntyre. . . .74 82 88 244—81 2-3
Howard............. 91 87 91 269—89 2-3
McGovern. . .74 108 78 260—86 2-3 
McGowan. . .80 90 85 285—85

Now is the time to get your plana 
ready. We can supply you with all 
plans and estimates, also all wooden 
material and roofing. Being situated 
alongside the railroad, we ettn easily 
supply stock for summer cottage 
trade. Our stock and prices are right. 
Call and see us, or "phone West 144-11 

ATKINS BROS., LTD. ThXI11 'crimp cut* 41

No Liniment
Like “Nerviline”

Fifty Years’ Use Proves It The 
Strongest, Safest, Best

1 «000,000 Bottles Sold Annually.

Electrical Repairs
I SBSaràS»\ V

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street St John. N. B.

394 440 421 1255 
St. Peter'r

FOR SALE Hurley. » . .90 88 94 272—90 2-3
Cronin............... 62 78 73 213—71

69 77 221—73 2-3WINES AND UQUuRSi The unexampled success of “Nervi- 
linp” is due to the fact that it is five 
times stronger, throe times more 
penetrating, more pain-relieving than 
any other liniment.

One million bottles used every year 
- think what this means! 
stronger proof is not possible that 
Nerviline la a trusty liniment, a 
household remedy upon which moth
ers can depend in case of accident 
or sudden sickness. Scarcely an ache 
or a pain that Nerviline won’t 

among the hundreds of ailments for 
which it is guaranteed are t ho1 fol
lowing 

Headache 
Sciatica 
Lumbago 
Sore Back 
Earache 
Diarrhoea

Littlejohn... .75 
McManus.. . .73 67 67 207—69 
Downing. . . .80 90 85 265—85I One 80 H. P. Second Hand Engine. 

PRICE 1115.00.
Ib Perfect Running Order. A Fine 

Bargain.
MIANU8 MOTOR CO.

Medicated Wines
380 382 390 1168

St. Michael’s and Si. Joseph’s teams 
play tonight.

In Stock—A donelgnment of TOBACCOi Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines,

Apples Apples TO GIVE THE 
EAST CHANCE 

FOR TROPHY

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District. Qutna Caltsaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards Its effect as a tonic and

For Bale By

In Aock 1.000 barrels Note Scotia
Spies.. Baldwins, Greeuli*». 
low. Wholesale only.

A. I_ GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

Take a tin of TAXI home with you tonight.
After supper get out your old briar—
Shake in some TAXI—(it’s Crimp Cut).
Light up.
Then settle back for a spell of real pipe-smoking happiness. 
You’ll be a TAXI smoker ever after, because you’ll know 

that you’ve found just what you’ve been looking for ever since 
you started up your first pipe.

Say TAXI next time. Price, ten cents.

Price» appetizer

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO> Neuralgia 
Rheumatism 
Cheat Colds 
Tçothache 
Cramps
Bowel Disorders

Doctors will tell you that nothin

Telephone Mein 839. 44 A 48 Deck 8L

MURPHY BROS., M.&T. McGUIRE,
15 Cl tv Market

TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON, 

everything Beet Quality,

; Ottawa. Jan. 31.—While no dial-va
» sr ifeiruraa
|ou'- uTiis gffinfc 1rs».

but the purest and most.healing anti- lenges are iu to date for the Stanley 
septic drugs arc,, used in Nerviline— Cup’s possessions, trustee William 
that’s why It is so safe for general Foran stated today that as the Mari-
family use, for the baby as Ml as 
the parent. If you haven’t tried Nervi
line. do eo now—your neighbors are 
almost sure to know of Its manifold 
merits and uses.

Refuse any substitute for Nerviline. 
sold the world over in large 25c. bot
tles, five for $1.00, all dealers or The 
Catarrhosone Co., Kingston, Qet.

time Province League appeared to be 
an organization of senior calibre, n 
challenge from the winners of that 
organization for the trophy, would be 
accepted.

Both the East and West Coast 
leagues are expected to challenge 
soon. On the principle that a team 
challenging for the Stanley Cup is eu-

SWEET CIDER
On Draught at 

L ALUN TURNER’S
18 Charlotte At

WHOLESALE LIQUORS§
William L. Williams, Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
anil Hplrlt Merchant, 114 and 112 Prince 
William St. KtitubllsheU 187». Write for 
family prive UmL ,Phono 1049.

9 U 1i 2 1 , v iV 3
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NEW STORE
90 Wall St. •

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 
Fresh Daily

ROBINSON’S 1 161
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Poultry SupplieslOOU AOVIRTISWC.111 . ••

EL OEPSESEIITED STEOlJill MSB

2S13C ■ iw* to nude « 
s«ted a The SkMUrd:

l torch Nsticts. Sundiy Sttvicts,
Sc. per line .f si* werds.

(torch Concerts, (torch hstivsk. 
ledit Cwcerts «to notices, sod ol 
other notices of mettais, 10c per 
line of si* words. Doohle fêtes for 
toe* Mtc

All poultrymen ere Interested In buying reliable supplies. By buying good toodi, etc, they get more 
We have secured a particularly good line of food, etc„ which we con*eggs, which means more money, 

fidently recommend. These include:

CHICK FOOD» 
SCRATCHING POOR 

' LAYING FOOD 
DRY-MASH.
ALFALFA.
EGG FOOD.
ROUP CURE.
SHEEP DIP.
SALT CAT.
SULPHUR CANDLES.

List or r.obaUe Candidates Building Committee of County 
Council Finds this Course 
Necessdry in Order to Re
lieve Present Congestion.

1 mfor New Commission Con
tains Names of Many Alder-

l FINE BONE. 
GRANULATED BONE. 
CHARCOAL 
GRIT.*
OYSTER SHELL 
LICE POWDER.
EGG STIMULANT.
LICE PAINT.
EUREKA FLY KILLER. 
NEST EGGS.

Painless Dentistryi. ■
men of Present Regime. Teeth rilled er extracted free of 

pain by the * celebrated “MALI 
METHOD.”

All branches Of dental work 
done In the most skillful manner.So far the great interest in, and 

vivid and inspiring discussion of ci
vic problems, which it was antici
pated would result from the commis
sion movement, has not materialised. 
Rumors mention, a host of candidates, 
but if.any of them have a programme 
for solving the 
they have not 
their confidence. Perhaps they are 
afraid that if they announce thelt 
platform, it may be Stolen.

While the commissioners did not 
Biake many complimentary referen
ces to the old aldermen during last 
year's campaign, they expressed the 
opinion; that under the commission 
form of government even the old ci
ty fathers would be able to do good 
wo£k for the city. It is said, how- 

that they do regard with feel
ings of un mixed satisfaction the fact 
that a goodly percentage of the mem
bers of the present council are like
ly to be candidates for positions on 
the commission. *

Mayor Frink is very reticent as to 
his intentions, but a considerable 
body of his friends are anxious that 
he should again be a candidate for 
the position of chief magistrate. It 
is said he will have a rival in the per 
son of ex Mayor Bullock, whose 
friends are urging him to offer.

Among those whom street gossip 
mentions as likely candidates for the 
other positions on the commission 
are:

A meeting of the Building Com
mute of the County Council was held 
yesterday, at which it was decided to 
recommend the council to build an
other storey on the jail, in order to 
relieve the over-crowding of prison 
ere. The council will have to Issue 
,bonds to provide money for this 
work. The committee had no infor
mation before them relative to the 
cost of building the addition.

Some of the members of the PH 
son Farm Committee believe it 
would be cheaper to establish a pH 
son farm than provide extra accommo
dation at the jail. The council at 
its last meeting decided to find out 
whether the provincial government 
would assist the establishment oC t 
prison farm, to which prisoners from 
a number of municipalities might he

NO MOM nw locus.
BOSTON DENTIL MOTORS

Tel. «1. 
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

527 Main Street.

problems of the city, 
taken the people into XLtd.W H. Thorne & CoHigher Rents Coming.

The landlords are taking cognizance 
of the boom. Quite u number of 
householders have already received 
notice that they will he expected, to 
pay higher rents after May or move.

Will Lecture on Washington.
Thursday, February 1st, at 4 p. ra

the third lecture on the free course 
by the laxdies’ Association, will be 
held. Mrs. .1. W. Thomson will tell 
of lier visit to Washington with il
lustrations. Fr 
February 12. 
members will be held.

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

•9
Market Square and King Street

Bargains
For

Men
It Should. Require No Argument

COLORED CRIMINAL 
IS CAPTURED HEflE

to all. Monday, 
third reunion of

•ee
the

to convince people that a good article coils more than a poor 
one, and as HEINTZMAN & CO. make the very best Pianos 

they cannot compete with many others on 
price. Whoever purchases a poor piano merely because it seems 
to be cheap does so with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain. 

Call and examine our choice assortment of

Carpenters Union Meets.
' The Carpenters and Joiners' Union 

met last evening, and voted g^sum 
of money to assist in carrying a case, 
•a which one of their members in Brit 
tdh Columbia Is involved, to the Privy 
Council. The case is one under the 
Workingmen's Compensation Act of 
British Columbia, a company refusing 

the claim on the ground that 
living in

the mere question of
William Higgins, a -colored man, was 

reported a few weeks ago for fighting 
in Union Alley, and a few days ago he 
was arreted on the charge of assault
ing and beating an elderly man nam
ed /George Rinehart. He was sent to 
jail and has now gotten himself into 
so much trouble that he stands a good 
chance of serving a long terra In the 
Dorchester penitentiary.

Higgins served one term In Dorches
ter and for good behaviour was allow
ed out on ticket of leave. He then re
turned to Kentville, N. 8., and while 
there a number of places were broken 
into and robbed. Higgins was arrested 
and charged with the breaks and theft. 
One night he managed to break out of 
the Kentville jail and made good his 
escape, comning to St. John.

Among the arrivals on the steamer 
Yarmouth yesterday was Chief of Po
lice Taylor, of Kentville . who was 
armed with a warrant for Higgins' ar
rest. Higgins was taken from the coun
ty jail and placed in a police station 
cell and this morning will be taken 
hack to Kentville by Chief Taylor, 
where he will now have to stand trial 
for house breaking and for break
ing out of jail.

$6.00, $5.50 and 
$5.00 Patent Colt 
and Calf Laced Boob,

; Aid. Wlgmore, Aid. Smith, Aid. 
Scully, Aid. McGoldrlck, Aid. J. B. 
Jones. Aid. Potts, ex-Ald. Sproul. John 
Thornton, of the North End, Arthur 
W. Adams, Aid. Klerstead.

Aid. Hayes Is also considered a poe 
sibility, for though It is well known 
that he does not wish to run, strogg 
pressure will be brought to bear up 
on him Ho induce him to enter the 
contest.

The Labor Party is considering 
the question of nominating candidates 
for the commission, hut It does not 
appear that they have been able to 
make selections as yet.

the injured man was not 
British Columbia. It was reported 
that the contractor for the new gov
ernment wharf on the West Side had 
agreed to pay carpenters $2.00 a day 
when he starts work in the spring.

A Gentle Hint.
The county secretary, who Is an ar 

Sent supporter of the prison farm idea 
lias purchased a very handsome oak 
chair, made by the inmates of the 
prison farm at Guelph. Mr. Kelley 
is somewhat subtle. He has placed 
the chair in the centre of his office, 
go i At the councillors coming to see 
him must tumble over It. On* can 
well believe that the chair will be
come a strong advocate for the pri
son farm prpject. Mr. Kelley prob
ably remembers that years ago when 
a furniture factory was ataried In 
St. John skilled workmen had to he 
Imported from Upper Canada.

HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOSsamples, broken lines 
and lines we are dis-

of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick

continuing, at iis C. H. Townshend Piano Co*
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.$3.48 ■

THOSE WHO PISSED 
PUARMAGEUTIGAl EXAMS.

$5.00 Men’s Patent 
Colt Laced Boob, 
neat, stylish and good; 
Goodyear welb and 
rock oak bottoms; 
nearly all sizes in lot 

Sale price

Alarm Clocks
The “t & T.” Special

Price $1 .OO

. The N. B. Pharmaceutical examina 
tlons which were in progress in the 
Market Building Tuesday and Wed
nesday. were concluded yesterday, 
and the results of the examinations 
werè as follows:

Passed all subjects—W. J. Rollins, 
St. Andrews; J. C. Stevens, Wood- 
stock; and H. P. Wilson, Milltown.

F. Smith

Mangled Hie Hand.
Ralph Preston, an employe of T. 

S. Simms & Co., while at work In 
the brush factory after five o’clock 
yesterday afternoon had one of his 
hands caught in the machinery and 
received

could reach him the hand was almost 
severed. He was taken Immediately 
to the hospital for treatment. Al
though the member was severely 
lacerated it was reported at the bos 
pital late last ylght that hopes are 
entertained of saving the hand, al
though at first amputation was 
thought necessary.

CANADA EAST IN
SPORTSMEN'S SHOW

The forests and streams of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, their 
game and game fish and guides will 
have a strong representation in the 
1912 Sportsmen’s Show, which will 
open March 1st at Madison Square 
Garden. The New Brunswick

Government will have space in 
the Garden and various organizations 
will be represented including the 
New Brunswick Guides’ Association, 
the Provincial Guides' Association, 
and the New Brunswick and Feeder 
lok Tourist Associations. The gener 
al supervision of the combined New 
Brunswick exhibit will be up to W. 
H. Allen, of Pontiac, N. B., one of 
the most experienced men in hiflit- 
ing, fishing and camp life in the pro 
vince. The New Brunswlcker will 

Receive the pûblic and their New York 
friends in a typical log cabin, decor 
ated with trophies of the chase and 
things will he made lively by an as
sortment of wild animals In captivi
ty, including deer, bear cubs, porcu
pines, beaver, maybe ermine, mink, 
otter and sable which, in view of the 
prevailing prices for furs, may have 
to be exhibited within steel cages. 
Some of the New Bninswickers will 
arrive in New York ahead of the 
Sportsmen's Show's opening to attend 
the dinner on February 26th of the 
Canadian Club, at the Hotel Astor. 
The feasibility of having a live moose 
to roam over the artificial mountains 
on the big stage where the trap 
shooting and fly casting tournament 
will he held is being considered by 
the enthusiastic New Brunswickerp.

painful injuries. Preston 
gaged at the time working 
the machines when his hand 

drawn into it. ami before aid $2.48 Guaranteed One Year 
See Our Windows

Passed general subject 
and P. Woods, St. John.

Dispensing—F. S. Compton, Hamp- ciaJ

Materia Medlca and Dispensing— 
John. This is the time of year when 

men can procure a couple of 
pairs of real sty.ish boots for 
the price of one.

-Fred C. Vincent, St.
Pharmacy—J. R.' Steel, St. John.
Pharmacy and Dispensing—G. A. 

Cameron, St. John.
Materia Medlca, Chemistry, Phar- 

tnacy and Dispensing—W. B. Scrive
ner, Chatham.

The following constituted the board 
of examiners for the different sub
jects:—Dr. M. V. Paddock, St. John, 
chemistry ; N. R. Smith, St. John.s 
pharmacy ; E. R. W. Ingraham, St. 
John, examiner for materia medica ; 
Aubrey Johnston, St. Stephen, dis
pensing, aiid Dr. G. U. Hay. St John, 
general subjects.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street
1

Removing to Ottawa.
G. A. Kydd, who for some time has 

acted as chief clerk in the office of 
William Downie, superintendent of 
the C. P. R.. left last evening for Ot 
tawa where he has accepted a posi
tion. Previous to his departure Mr. 
Kydd was met in the office of' Mr. 
Downie yesterday afternoon and was 
presented with a gold watch, suitably 
engraved, and a gold chain, as a tok 
en of esteem. The presentation was 
made by Supt. Downie. who also read 
an address. Addresses were made by 
L. Atkinson, assistant superintendent. 
Walter Brown, and H. Brennan. Mr. 
Kydtl made suitable reply expressing 
his. appreciation of the gift and his 
regret at severing 
formed during his

King Street Store IN THE 
LINEN ROOM.

KEEP IN 
MIND The Free Hemming Sale

i

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

> Annual February Sale of ClothingOBITUARY.

;• John T. Coady.
John T. Coady passed away last 

evening ot the residence of his broth
er-in-law, John J. Connors, 95 Prin
cess si reel. Mr. Coady was the eld
est son 'of the late Michael Coady 
and was bom in St. John. For some 
years he had been living In Bruns
wick, Maine, where he had a good po
sition.' He had been in. poor health 
for some time and at Christinas came 
•here on a visit to his relatives. His 
health continued to flail, and the end 
came yesterday. Besides his mother, 
Mrs. Ann Coady. he leaves a wife and 
three small children to mourn their 
loss. One brother, Mitihael J. Coady, 
and a sister, Mrs. John J. Connors, 
also survive.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the 
residence of his brother-in-law, 95 
Princess street.

kEor Men and Boys
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Priathe associations 

stay here.

The First Announcement Is of Very Unusual Savings in Boys’ Two- 
Piece Suits and Straight and Bloomer Rants

HELP
YOUR EYES

Oddfellowshlp Flourishing.
On Tuesday, evening 

ville Grand Conductor H. D. Stevens, 
assisted by officers and members of 
CarletOM. Brunswick and Centre 
lodges I. O. O. F., completed the in
stitution of Aroostook lodge No. 319. I. 
O. O. F- of Perth. The elected 
officers an*: - Clias. Gains. X. G.; D. 8. 
Boone, V. O.; J. W. P Dickenson, 
financial and recording secretary ; G. 
M. McCrea, treasurA; L. S. Watters, 
J. P. G. Conditions are i 

, lhe rapid growth of this
already a considerable number of ap
plications for membership have been 
received. Other new lodges will he 
instituted at Stewiacke, N. S., on Fri 
day evening, and at Bear River on 
Wednesday of next week. I .a ter 
Kensington and Montague, P. E. !.. 
wit! form lodges.

Driving In Square.
An amusing occurrence on King 

afternoon about 
large nqmber of

at Florence

ISt. Jude’s At Heme.
The Rector, Wardens and Vestry

men of St. Jude's Church were the 
hosts at an entertainment given to the 
members of the congregation in the 
schoolroom of the church last evening. 
The at-home was well attended, and 
the schoolroom, which was prettily 
decorated for the occasion, was a 
scene of animation and Jollity. An In
teresting programme was carried out, 
consisting of a selection by the Latour 
Glee Club Quartette, a solo by Miss 
Vakle, a reading by E. R. W. Ingraham, 
a solo by Herbert Mayes. During the 
evening refreshments were served by 
the ladles. Many of those In attend
ance Inspected the Improvements re
cently made in the church edifice, and 
expressed themselves well pleased 
with the results.

If your eyesight is de
fective you cannot enter 
into the full enjoyment of 
life, for many things must 
pass unheeded, and others, 
seen imperfectly, must be 
but vaguely understood.

But the best of life Is 
open even to you, through 
the aid of coned glasses. 
You can be made to see 
easily and clearly if only 
the defects are taken in 
hand early enough.

Have your eyes tested 
NOtV, that any defect be. 
at once corrected. ■

The style, fine tailoring, long wear and recognized good quality of M. R, A. 
clothing make this always-looked-forward-to event one of much interest. Through
out the month of Febryaiy great reductions will prevail in all outer garments for 
fathers and sons—such truly dependable savings in fashionable up-to-the-eiiin- 
ute apparel that not to heed, jf you need clothing, will mean so much money lost, 

The first offerings will consist of a quantity of our bestTwo-Piece Suits for 
little men—our regular snappy models, much under the regular figures. Also a 
lot of stoutly-made Pants, which are remarkable bargains,

favorable to 
lodge, and

William Daley.
r The death took plaçe at an early 

of Williamhour yesterday morning 
Daley, a native of Albert county. Mr. 
Daley, who waa a shoemaker by trade 
lived at 26 
very much respected. He had been 
a resident ofl the city « good many 
years. He is survived by his wife, 
three brothers and two sisters. Da
vid Daley, of this city, and James and 
Dennis Daley, of 
the brothers, while Mrs. Susan Mc
Kinley, of St John, and Mrs. John 
McKinley, of Albert county, are the 
siflters. The funeral 
day afternoon at 2.30.

■
■

k Clarence street, and waa

COMMENCING THIS MORNING-To if are yesterday 
2.30 caused a 
people to watch and laugh. A lady 
with two children were driving along 
the north side of the square» followed 
by an automobile and when they 
reached the comer of the square and 
Charlotte street they were met by an
other rig and a street car. The woman 
became bewildered /or a few seconds, 
but apparently did not lose all of her 
nerve as she turned 
walk in King Square and drove along 
around the band stand and through 
fo Sydney street. The police officer of 
the beat witnessed the occurence with 
a broad grin, but owing to the fact 
that it was a lady who drove through 
ihe equare he will probably not even 
report the matter to the heads of the 
department.

Mrs. Bland’s Condition.
Mrs. Arthur Bland, who received 

frightful burns early yesterday morn
ing when a lamp fell to the floor in 
her home at Nauwigewauk, was re
ported early this morning to be more 
comfortable at the hospital. The fire 
started by the lamp caused the total 
destruction of the house, which was 
well known on account of its historic 
association, having been used as a 
hotel In the days of the stage coach. 
The Insurance on the house and fur- 
>niture was only $1,400.

I Albert county, are
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, in grey and brown Tweeds: bloomer 

pants with neat stripes. Ages 8 to 12 years. Sale price, $2.60
B0Y8' TWO PIECE SUITS, Tweeds. Cheviots and Saxony», in 

stripes, mixtures and fancy checks. Double breasted coals, 
straight or bloomer pants. Ages 6 to 16 years. Sale price $3.10

....
-,

? r . will be on Fri-
&

BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS, in good serviceable Tweeds, medium 
and dark shades, browns, greys, greens, in stripes, mixtures 
and checks. Double breasted coats, straight or bloomer pants. 
Ages 6 to 16 years. Sale price .. ’....................... ............... $3.76

IN THE COURTS
the horse into a

Probate.
In the matter of James Roy Buchan

an, of Holyoke. Mass, an Infant. The 
father * being dead, Christiana Buch
anan, mother of the infant, prays for 
guardianship of the person and estate 
ot the infant arid asks for an allow
ance for the past as well as 
maintenance and education 
infant. Order granted, allowing a limit
ed sum for such support and mainten
ance*. the whole estate of the Infant 
amounting to $1,200. Mr. R. G. Mur
ray, proctor.

L L Sharpe & Son;
BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS, extra value, strong Tweeds, Saxonys 

and Cheviots; new colors and patterns, double breasted 
styles, straight or bloomer pants. Ages 6 to 16 years, ^aje

m I Jcwctan mi (Widens.
Specials in House Dresses. 81 KINO STREET,

On Thursday morning F. A. Dyke 
men & Co., will place on sale about 
a hundred Print, Cambric, Gingham 
and Chambray House Dresses at most 
attractive prices. When It is consid
ered that it takes from eight to nine 
yards to make one of those garments 
and that the complete garment can 
be bought from $1.00 up, one can easi
ly see there is no saving by buying 
the material by the yard and spend
ing a lot of time in making them up. 
These

ST. JOHN, M. B. BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS, specially selected odd lines; extra 
quality Twieeds, Cheviot* and Saxonys; stripes, checks and 
mixtures. In greys, browns and green*. Ages $ to 16 years. 
Sale price.............................................. .............................................$4.36

BOVS’ PANTS, In ,trong. weer-resisting Tweed»; grey, anil
brown,. All dies. A special loi. Sale price...............

BOVS’ PANTS, the aeaaon’a latent colora. In eltrn at rang Tweed»:
a good Târietx of pattern».

STRAIGHT PANTS, altea 24 to 28. Sale price, pair
STRAIGHT PANTS, aixea 2» to 24. Sale price, pair
BLOOMER PANTS, alzea 24 to 2S. Sale price, pair
BLOOMER PANTS, alzea 28 to 34. Sale price, pair

fofor future 
of such■

Burled Yesterday.
The funeral of Miss Euphemla G. 

Hannah took place yesterday after
noon at half past two o'clock from 
lier late home in Chubb street. Fun
eral services were conducted by Rev. 
II. D. Marr and Interment was in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of Samuel Wilson took 
place yesterday afternoon at half 
fast two o’clock from his late home 
in Marsh street. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. J. D. Wet 

and Intel ment was In the 
Church of England cemetery.

The body of Frederick Lowe has 
X been removed to Chamberlain's un-

- ornlng fer buriaL

: 5Sc.Engraving
~ 3^1 purposes of IllustrationW; ForPERSONAL. 60c.

78c.Printing•fo* H. W. Woods was in the city yes 
and registered at the Victoria. 
Gerow came in on the Boston 

train last night.

new garments are most attrac
96c.Uve to style and are exceedingly at 

tractive in price from $1.00 to $2.25.“Tl .$1.15Office and Society Stationery. 
Embossing Well Executed.Old Folks’ Concert at St. Phillip’s 

Church, Thursday evening. Feb. 1st.

Police Found Belt 
The police found a ladles' baft on 

Brussels street and left it at the Cen
tral police

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.Scovll’f Recital*
On splendid Chlckertag Concert 

Grand piano, in Centenary School
room, Thursday evening will give fine 
rendition of best composers’ cho

Mrs. K

J.G H. Flewwelling MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
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